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local rain.

THOMPSON'S.
29.63, ther. <0.

VOLUME

ludion
AUCTION. 198 Water Street, 

will have a man in conce 
tion Bay next week. If yj 
have any inscriptions to 
cut, or any kind of cemete: 
work to be attended 1 
please write to the above a 
dress. He will also have 
Catalogue and will be1 pies 
ed to quote prices on Mon 
ments, Headstones, Tablet 
etc. Prices to suit everyor 

We Guarantee Quality.
sepl6,3i A

m» (cotton sacks),
, i <1.00 stone'

shine................82c. Ib.
unery ..88c. lb.
reel * Juicy. 70e. dor.Live otoc 

Market,
NEAL’S WHARF

TEAS—Choke Grades. 50c. to 86c. lb.
-y - also'- ’

POTATOES, CABBAGE, TURNIPS, 
BEET, CARROTS, fresh dally Ire* the 
caunlty *

LOWEST PRICES—PROMPT 
SERVICE,

M. A. BASTOW,
Family Grocer, 

Beck’s Core.

sep!4,31

For ready cash purchasers, houses In various parts ot the 
city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following -property for sale: One house on Bond Street, 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold): ohe house,-Hutchings’ St:; 
one house, LeMarchant Road (leasehold); one house, Brail’s 
Snare; one house off Leslie Street. Also a newly built house, in 
good locality, fitted up with all modern Improvementa; will be 
sold at a bargain if applied for at once. For further particulars 
apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30'/2 Prescott Street.

PHONE 1388. . <

We will sei'
ie stays

! MONDAY, Sept. 19th,
sepl$,2i

at 11 o’clock sharp, BEST GOODS AT LOW 
PRICES.

Very Best Spare Ribs,
16c. lb.

Best Granulated Sugar,
13c. lb.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. Ib.

Choice Pea Beans.. 5c. lb.

Best Fat Pork .. f .17c. lb.

Hops .. .. .. ..10c. pkg.
iSc. lb.

Freeman’s Podding Pow- 
~.ders.

Sloan’s Liniment.

Table Apples, Lemons and 
Oranges.

Baker’s Cocoa, 34’8> Yî’b 
and l*s.

Pound Goods.
We have on hand all kinds of

Pound Pieces and 
Readymade Goods and 
Misses’ Boob.

M. NICKOSEY,
aug26,lmo,f 30 Cabot Street.

30 Head
Choice Cattle.

:**WWWÀfWWWWWWVIWWWWWWVWWWWWMWWft\iMPBELL & MCKAY

Kearney'sAuctioneers, Charles Hutton'sAUCTION SUCCESS LOST — Between Topsail
and Manuels, 1 Inner Tube, Inflated, 
bearing owner’s name. Please return 
to this office, eepl6,3i

sep!4,21,w,f
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
It boxes PRUNES.
I sax BEANS. ,
1 SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
1 HAND SEWING MACHINE.
1 LETTER PRESS.
1 OH COOKER (8 burner). .
1 VERY HANDSOME DOUBLE 

BEDSTEAD, biOT finished, with

Insure with thePrunes When your child’s success In class 
depends so largely on being equipped 
with her "Victory” Pen you will sure
ly not begrudge paying <2.00 for a 
$3.00 at the Pen Corner, City Club 
Building. sepl6,li

Pianos Grove Hill Bulletin. FOUND — Yesterday, a
Pony. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses; 
apply 173 New Gower Street. 

sepl3,3i

IIGHT.
leaves

itember ROLLER RINK Open To
night and Saturday Afternoon. 

Sepl5,th,s,tu,w',tf

Asters.....................25c. doz.
Zinnias.............V . ,25c. doz.
Garden ’Mums .. .25c. doz. 
Carnations .. . .$1.20 doz. 
Sweet Peas. .$1.00 hundred 
Savory, 10c. bunch; $1.00 

do®.

the Company haying the largest 
number çf Policy Holders & 
Newfoundland. '

Every satisfaction given in 
settling lasses.
Office: 167 Water Sfcwjfit. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 78$. 
Telephone 658.

PICKED UP—On Wednes
day, a Side Curtain ot motor car. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses; apply 
this office. sep!6,li

WANTED — Newfound
land Stamps—all kinds, reasonable 
prices paid; lc. Queen Mary, 2c. King 
George, lc. 2c. and 3c. Caribou, must 
be soaked eg paper, but prefer all 
ethers left on hits of paper, if used; 
(Stamps tor», eût too close, soiled or 
heavily post marked aye useless i. 
REV.'% A. BUTLER, St George's—

itember 20,
sepl6,li

WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, a House with modern im
provements, centrally located; willing 
to pay good rent; apply to THE OUT
LET SUPPLY tiOUSE, 192 Duckworth 
Street. seplS.tf

40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
" Buy the best, haS; to last you a lifetime. 

Prices and tefS^Me the quality» the very best.

i PAILS CANDY. ‘ ^
«6 boxes ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
| ! PONIES, i HORSE, 
ill esses ORANGES. - 
' i cases LEMONS . ; : ' .it$

1 box FOWL, 1 box BUCKS.

M. A BASTOW,
iepi6.li Auctioneer.

BUTLER,

QUEEtTrak CO. ^

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Bex 792. FOR SALE—That Freehold

Shop and Dwelling House, No. 439
Water Street; stone walls, slate roof;' 
one of the best business stands on 
Water Street For further particulars 
apply to THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
61 Water St. West.

WANTED — Cod Oil, Lob
ster*. etc. Write or call to GEORGE 
G. HUNT, Water Street, St. John's, 
stating quantity. sepl3,6i

=s=~~ggg»East End feed & Agent TOXET! 
BUILDING LOTS.

On Cornwall Avenue. Secure a 
lot for your house or bungalow 
in this very desirable location. 
Apply to

M, A. BASTOW,
angl8.eod.tf Beck’s Cove,

WANTED TO RENT — By
Nov. 1st, House in West End; apply 
to EASTERN TRUST CO. on Satur
day, Sept. 17, ’21. sepl6,liProduce Store sepl5,3i

FOR SALE. FOR SALE — That Desir
able and Commodious Dwelling House,
No. 47 Military Road (corner Banner- 
man Street), with garden at the rear. 
For full particulars apply to HIG
GINS, HUNT & EMERSON, Columbus 
Hall, Duckworth St. sep9,eod,tf

NOW IS YOUR OPPOR
TUNITY ! Customs Clerk, Ledger-keep

er, Cashier, desires position; fully 
competent in either branch; city or 
outport. Address "ENQUIRER”, care 
this office.

•welling House & Shop
(known as Devonshire- Inn)
tuated Water Street East. 
Xcellent business stand.

Apply
H. RENOUF,

H6,6i c|o Imperial Tobacco Co.

GOBIJN SOAP
Works wonders for the children 
fcnd their delicate hands.

: GOBLIN SOAP
la an ideal antiseptic Soap for 
the surgeon and hospital use.

GOBLIN SOAP
Quickly removes all stains from 
the hands.

GOBLIN SOAP
For the bath has no equal; nice
ly perfumed. *

Give this Soap -a trial and 
you will use no other.

X Sacrifice Sale of 

200 cases RED WING sepl3,5iThe business formerly conducted by 
Mr. Thomas Kavanagh, Druggist, of this 
city, has been taken over by John J. 
Kiefley, who will be pleased to meet old 
friends as in the past and takes this op
portunity of expressing the desire to re
quest a share of the public patronage with 
the assurance that everything possible to 
give a satisfactory Drug Service will he 
his earnest endeavour. Our stock at pres
ent is replete with everything necessary 
for a first dass Drug Store : Toilet Goods, 
Proprietary Medicines, Doctors’ require-

FOR SALE—Building Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Waterford Terrace; about 150 ft. rear- 
age and river at back; apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

sepl5,3i

Would you Like to Sell Wat
kins’ Household Necessities In the City 
of St. John's? Big profits, fine op
portunity. Write for particulars. THE 
J. R. WATKINS COMPANY, Dept. 
H-6, Hamilton, Ont. ‘ sepl6,6i

Grape Juice. NOTICE.
every Get our prices.

H. B. THOMSON, Opt.D., CJX, 
Optometrist and Optician, 

has resumed practice at his office, 
336 Duckworth Street. Hours 9.30 to 
12.30-, 2 to B, and evenings 7 to 8 
o’clock. sepl4,3i,eod

HOUSES FOR SALE—And
Land on Long Lease—House and Shoo 
with 6 rooms, House and Shop with 
7 rooms. House with 6 rooms, House 
with S’ rooms; Land on long lease. 
Will take part cash down on houses 
and the balance In monthlv payments 
with interest. F. C. WILLS, City Ter
race, 326 Duckworth St. sepl3,61

TO MASONS-A price want
ed for Pointing front of Mechanics' 
Building. For particulars apply to M. 
W. MYRICK, 87 Military Road.

sepl6,2i •%yy

FOR SALE. BAIRD A GO,
Water Street East.« A BARGAIN, AT TOPSAIL.

That well known- Freehold House 
id Shop, with Stable, Garage and 
#house. House has 9 Bedrooms, 
Bchen, Dining Room and Park*; al- 
i a large room at rear of Chop. The

Help WantedGENTLEMEN!
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl for small family; ap- 
ply to No. 12 Pleasant St. sepl6.ll

nmd measures 115 ft. x 420 ft. The 
'Petty is situated near the Covera
ll Wharf and road to Railway Sta- 
a, and would make a splendid 
»ding house, dub rooms or busi- 
* stand. Apply on the premises 
*o G. E. ROSE’S GARAGE, New 
hr Street.

FOR SALE—That larve 2-
tenement House Nes. 8 and .8 Flower 
Hill; fitted with water and sewerage; 
apply at 84 Cabot Street. sepl4,31

If you want your clothes 
Cleaned, Pressed, Turned or Re
paired in a workmanlike man
ner, send them to

buckley & McLaughlin,
128 Water Street West 
(opp. Railway Stal l n).

Any orders left at 82 Queen’s 
Road wiH receive prompt atten
tion. sep9,9i,f,tu

WANTED -, A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply, af
ter 7 p.m., MRS. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes’ 
Road.

Ring $12

East End Feed
FOR SALE — One Good
Double Barrel Hammerless 12 Gauge 
Gan; apply R. K. HOLDEN & SON, 
Auctioneers.

sepl5,61 sepl6,tf

lumber for sale.

‘he Clapboard,
jessed Matched Board and
a*l kinds of Rough Board.

. Appjy
wth American Scrap

and Metal Wharf,
N Baird’s Cove,

sepI3,tf

FOR SALE—Or may ren<
Dwelling No. 61 Duckworth Street 
next West Devon Row; freehold. Good 
view and good location; Immediate 
possession; apply R. "J. COLEMAN, 
McBride's Hill. augSO.tf

menti, etc. Vy aiy — ------...—
a1 General Servant; apply to 
ROGERSON, 47 Queen’s Road. 

seplS ,31 • 
LUMBER PRICES.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property comer Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises,- Immediate pos
session; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl fdr Grocery Department 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. 

seplS.tf • 

Orders now booking for ]
500 bris. GRA VENSTEINS 

due to arrive Seri- 8th.

sepl5,6fp more
We are always up t 

in'price and quality■ ■■aiaJL-..: WANTED—Capable Gener
al Girl where another is kept; apply 
MRS. M. E. MARTIN, 70 Freshwater 
Road. sepl4,31

sepl.tf

DUE SATURDAY.
•a*n steamer wttlt i large bf

FOR SALE - Leasehold
Land and Dwelling, No. 97 Springdale 
Street, St. Jôhn’s. A nice home In 
good locality at a reasonable price. 
Apply to C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, of
fice Law Chambers, Duckworth St 

augSl.tf

Agents Wanted in every
settlement to collect all kinds Nfid. 
Produce and to obtain orders. For 
particulars apply P. O. BOX 1339, St. 
John’s. . aep!3,61lent home 

orders. “ TO LET-S or 4 WANTED - At Once, a
Good General Girl for small family;use of

V&m-ri'
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Sat.

8 Best Magazine, 
on sale at all 

Bookstores 
SATURDAY.

Price 25c.

Here’s a Tie 
TRIUMPNp

Drag, pull, twist—It won’t 
wrinkle. Few dollar ties will 
do that. And It’s only x

50c.
worth a dollar.

-A windowful of them In rich 
Japanese patternlngs. Three 
for the price of one average 
tie. Yes, we’ve struck the 
trail that leads to ’14.

C/5

20 p. e. I

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
20 p.c. Off 

Our Boys* Suits 
and Single Pants

See our windows for styles and 
patterns.
No Approval * No Charge

W. H. JACKMAN,
$9 Water Street West. 

Thone 795 P, 0. Box 186

WANmrwui_.’r— -oi—.........-
at Royal Bank of Canada, start work 
Monday morning, 86c. per hour; apply 
to FOREMAN. sepl6,li

MRS.

■Mui



you mind telling me why the child 
went away at all? I am really asking 
tor something beyond curiosity."

Mary hesitated. 'Sydney hardly gave 
me a plain reason, Lady Comyngham. 
There was, I think, some—difference— 
between her and Mrs. Alwyn, Mamma 
went over and spoke of it, and brought 
away the idea it was about a—a—
marriage.”

“Bqf you did not think so?" ■ i? 
“N-o!” Mary" had to confess. “She 

hardly thought it was that exactly.”
“And you were right," exclaimed the 

countess. “And I am right:

EatsDirt

nodding
to her daughters. "Mrs. Alwyn insin
uated à story of an engagement to mo

We have many testimonial» 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO~ LTD.-Jnel7.tf

stead
Don’t blame him, he can’t help it; 

he’s had à headache ïbr àwèdit. • But 
we could fix hiMf right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never yet failed. Try 
a bottle.

“There-was no engagement,” said 
Mary. "And then some fanfaronade 
about its breaking off. But I was con
vinced something else lay behind that. 
Now there are two things that upset 
families. Matrimony and money. This 
was not matrimony. It was money. Us
ed that pretty Cinderella, as my phild-

FashionFlatterers Platesren called her, because she was always 
getting left at home, to tell you of her 
money arrangements, Miss Dacle?”

“Only,” said Mary, naively, “that she 
wished she hid more of it! Till—why 
yes, Just before she went. Then she 
was so delighted at coming of age, for 
she was to have—six thousand pounds, 
I think, of her own."

“There!” cried the countess, excited
ly. “The secret is out! Avena is told 
truly. Miss Dacie, be proud of your 
friend. She is worth her weight in 
gold!" Then seeing hqr hearer greatly 
bewildered by this outburst, Lady 
Comyngham explained how her daugh
ter’s maid had disclosed the grievous 
loss of her parents'savings, and Mrt. 
Alwyn’s insulting reply to their ap
peal. Stopping Mary’s quick “Sydney 
£new nothing of this!" with “of course

A COMFORTABLE WORK DRESS,

CHAPTER XXIX.
It there be truth in the adage, “Com

ing events cast their shadows before 
them,” then the result of Mr. Dray
ton’s well-planned gift to Dr. Dacie 
may be taken as apt example of the 
same, for it certainly brought profes
sional luck back to the gate which 
seemed prophetic of better things that 
followed.

Whether the cob had anything to do 
with mending matters, or whether,

CHEER UP!

she must-have found it 
hear O^âher golâÜjlnto 
counties r’
, “Sl$ef<#went—^jpg;-? poo 
fetch Sty mother, home 
i«y.” ' f
„“And there - probably 

enlightened ii6r. How t 
she came back?"

"Why”—remembering 
curately—"changed. Lid;

Pattern 3601 is here illustrate#. It 
is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust measure. A 38 
inch size will require-4% yards of 36 
inch material.

Gingham, percale, seersucker, lawn, 
sateen, linen, calico and flannelette 
are good for this, model. The width 
at the foot is about 2 yards. The 

wrist or elbowsleeve may be 
length. If made of contrasting ma
terial, collar, belt, cuff and pocket 
facings require % yard.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or. stomps.

A PRETTY AND STILISH FBOCK 
FOB A YOUNG GIRL.

her again!” and the countess ended 
with Lewis’ .story, transmitted through 
Lady Avena Of how the various sums 
had been distributed through a clerk 
of Mr. Alwyn’s.”

"Jacob Cheene!” cried Mary.
“Yes. That was the name. And the 

giver of this money would not be 
known, though Lewis and others Of the 
repaid list had put their wiL together, 
and come to the conclusion it must be 
the only lawyer's child.

(To be continued.) WOOLAn overblouse of velvet has a high- 
collared chemisette of suede cloth.

TO WOMEN
^ !

itaiHiThis Woman’s . Letter Tells 
, You How To Pass The 

Crisis Safely.

ne the Change 
id run down Iof Life I felt so weak_____________

eeold hardly do my work. The per
spiration would pour over my face so 
that I couldn’t see what I was doing. 
We live o» a farm, so there is lota to do, 
but many who felt as I did would have 
been m &d. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
worldof^ood.^J^tned other^remedies

them all, and I tell every one I know 
fcew met good it has dime me.”- 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Lascelles, Prov.
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The Shadow of 
the Future.

medical 
soared into 
out the
sides those at Oakleigb paid their 
promptly, and Mary soon picked 
lucky-pennies enough to pay 

The doctor found prosperity 
medicine tor himself- than any 
dispensary. His wife brightened up 
like the affectionate old satellite she 
was; and if hie daughter’s 
at this new turn of the wheel had any 
flaw ehe kept It well and unobtrusive
ly in the domestic back-ground.

It wae on one of those last May days 
when great perplexities were ap
proaching at Wynstone that events not 
unconnected with them were in pro
gress at 8t. Clair's. At noon Brownie 
had Just trotted off with Dr. and Mrs. 
Dacie to lunch with an old acquaint 
ance at a distsfcco. Very cheerfully the 
elders bad started on their modest dis
sipation. Ashamed of hersell for. having 
to make an effort in reflecting their 
beaming good byes, their daughter 
turned in-doors with the wise deter
mination not to sit down and give rein 
to the depression that overhung her, 
but rather-to disperse it by some vigor
ous distraction. A neatly labeled phial 
in the hall gave her the plea tpr a six- 
mile trudge. Her mid-day meal the 
matter for a few minutes only, she re
leased the factotum to Brownie, and 
the gardener from hie errand to Oak 
leigh Lodge, undertook herself to de
liver the medicine there, left word 
where she was going, and thither set 
forth in all the freedom of having no 
one by to see if she were looking glad 
or, sorry.

For a minute she had debated over 
best or second best hat, deciding for 
the latter; a suspicious haze was com
ing up with the wind; and moreover, 
as she thought rather wearily, out of 
tune with the mild, promtsetul day. 
“Nobody cares how I look!” so in som
ber guise altogether off she went, her 
mind obstinately playing variations on 
that dlrge-like theme, all the way along 
by the broom-girt banks and brier- 
scented hedge-rows.

But reaching the lodge, she had 
something else for a time to think of.

Her knock unheard, she’ opened the 
door, with “Mrs. Rand, I have brought 
you baby’s medicine. May I take word 
to my fathe^.how the little .one is?” 
and not only He'keeper’s wite" replied, 
but Lady Comy^à»m aeam^jfo: 
too, greetines»tiH-Dacie 
tmsly. ;

“How klaiNt was to walk' hfer .for 
that! Just tike her father; so thought- 
ful. And now Mrs, Rand niust keep 
baby warto, ahd,'£of exactly .wliat Dr. 
Dacie told her, and Miss Dacie must 
positively come up to the house as she 
was so near, and lunch with her and 
the girls; no one else wae at home; 
but she would not hear of her going 
that distance back without refresh-

ie to 
Boston 

M
5*1

in charge; of the race to 
for the Halifax Herald 

trophy, emblematic of the fishing 
schooner championship of the North 1 
Atlantic.

Captain Walter»’ contention is that 
the Mayflower Is not a bona fide fish
erman and for this reason cannot 
fairly qualify as a contestant 

The Bluenose stocked 2,600 quintals 
of fish on her second trip to the hanks. 
She is sailing better than she did in 
the spring, according to Captain 
Walters, Who saye he is willing to 
back her against any out and out 
fisherman operating to the North 
Atlantic.

USE YOUR HEAD.
A woodpecker necks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust 
When building a hut ;

He works tike a nigger 
To make the hole bigger-. 
He’s sore if 
His cutter won’t cut

He don’t bother with plane

3ÉSS

•«. *{ J r
Pâttern 3688 là shown Jn this moael 

It is cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 10. and 12 
years. A 10 year sze will require 
RÎ4 yards of 38 inch material.

For this style one could 
crepe de chine, dotted or emi 
Swiss, gingham, chambrey, lawn, 
challe, silk or linen. The sleeve may 
be finished in wrst or elbow length, f 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cento 
in stiver or stomps.

Name .*
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EAT

Stop ! Yon Need a 
Tonic

A. bottle of Brick’s Tasteless is à 
wonderful tonic and will certainly 
improve your health. Brick’s Taste
less is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthened All it costs is 
f 1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough for such a food medi
cine. .

Stop that Hack
And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system, increases the vitality 
and acts as a general bracer.

Health and Happiness
The condition of the mind depends 

on the condition of the body, an^ the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kinej and quality of the medicine used. 
Brick’s Tasteless is far superior to 
any other tonic for increasing weight 
and restoring One back to perfect 
health. Try a bottle.

Tune Up Your System
When you feel “draggy”, ‘listless”, 

“lazy”, hot really sick, but far from 
well—what you need is a new supply 
of rich-red blood. Brick’s Tasteless 
helps the system and aids nature. It 
is a safe medicine that makes good 
blood, sound digestion and builds up 
the system.

Brick’s Tasteless wifFbring relief 
at once. It is a tonic that run down 
systems need." 
tie. Postage120c.'eXtra.

BRICK'S TASTLESS can be purchased from Stafford's Brag Store, Theatre Bill, 
for $1.20 bottle, Postage 20c extra. Over 2000 bottles arrived a few dgys ago.

Dr. R STAFFORD & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland

PA—WRITE US FOB WHOLESALE PRICES. YHONE 640

Occupy Your Spare Time by Knittinq Useful 
Articles for Fall and Winter Wear.

Just Opened a Shipment' of Colored

in the folh

. Gendarme, Golf 
Doe, Begonia, Coratine}

ONLY§§£
Also a quantity of Bone Skivers for Knitting

ç White and

” • x •./,: -g. .... ■

onr thwred tod bti” 

i skirt. c

VÇ-, -i

apron» front and back hoaf

■ and satin has 
ge with narrof



S lbs Yellow

wÿsworth. You get your full 
[ the tines! Granulated Sugar. You 
• which comes direct from the Re- 
your table unsoiled by contact with

Prime Minister Lloyd George to
night cancelled arrangements for the 
Conference of Sinn Fein delegates 
With himself and members of his cab-

to duepe Valera Insists on Absolute In-
dependence of Ireland — M 
flower Ineligible to Race for Fi 
ing Trophy-Bermuda in Grij 
Hurricane-Barbados Vessel ! 
With All Hands. .

' » Inet at Inverness on September 20th.

CIVIL WAR IV BELFAST.
BELFAST. Sept 16.

11 Rioting was renewed In the North
I Queen's Street area here this afternoon it] and two women were wounded. Troops 

■ ] were called out and soon the whole 
-;J 'district was swarming with them. The 
:, *rea Is about equally divided between 

Loyalists and Sinn Felners.

and property dam-down even 
age, it is 1 
able. The

will be consider-
gave no sign of

late hour to-day.moderating

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, Sept 16.
The schooner Majestic with 32 pas

sengers and crew from Demerara for 
Barbados is believed to have been lost 
in the hurricane which swept over this 
region on Sept 8th. The British war
ship Valerian returned here to-day 
from an unsuccessful search for the 
schooner, which was commanded by 
Captain Barnes. Four boatsmen were 
drowned here during the- storm but 
only slight damage was caused the 
eea front

who proves this to can claim the sum ofVALERA’S REFIT A VIRTUAL 
REFUSAL.

DUBLIN, Sept 16.
0 toBonn De Valera, in his reply to 
Lynler Lloyd George, accepts the in- 
fTltation to the proposed Inverness con- 
Eercnce in the terms of the final para- 
fctph of Lloyd George’s last letter, 
L, re-ass erts the Sinn Fein demand 
lv,r Ireland’s Independence as a Sover- 
lL state, and declares that only as
(representatives of such have Sinn Fein 
negotiations any authority. The text of 
je Valera’s delivery says, “In this final 
rete we deem it our doty to re-afflrm 
jut our position is, and can only be, 
t we have defined it through this 
correspondence. The principle of Gov-

be reconciled with
pirations. Our /eadine*s_" to " 
plate such an Assoctfttien ws 
ted in our letter of August'’!! 
have accordingly summoned 1 
we may submit to it fw jattflq 
names i " “_____ ' . J

, MAYFLOWER RULED OCT.
HALIFAX, Sept 16.

The • Boston schooner Mayflower, 
"selected by the American Committee, 
.as * defender of the Halifax Herald In
ternational Trophy, won by the Glou
cester echooner Esperanto, last year, 
has been ruled out by the trustees of 
the Trophy on the ground that the 
Mayflower Is not a bona fide fisherman 
and is therefore, ineligible as a con
testant under the provisions of the 
deed of gift.

we may submit to it for ratification the 
natpee of the representatives tfïs-oar 
intention to propose. As regards the 
principle of government by consfehf'of 
the governed, Jn the very nature of 
things it must he the basis of any 
agreement that wilt achieve the pur
pose we have at heart, that is the final 
reconcUliation of our nation with 
yours. We have suggested no inter
pretation of that principle save its

UA UNEMPLOYMENT CONFERENCE 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.

Inauguration of a permanent policy 
to combat unemployment throughout 
the United States In future years was 
said authoritatively to-day to be one 
of the purposes of the' Administration 
in assembling in Washington a na
tional conference on unemployment 
Primarily the United States Adminis
tration Is understood to be anxious to 
meet Immediate Tinemployment néçds 
and avert any hardship from this 
source during the coming winter, bat

The Best Shoos Sell Lantic Sugar, The Best Housekeepers Use It

Colin Campbell,
Distributors of Lantic

Limited
Sugar*

Liment by consent of the governed 
List be the basis of any agreement 
Ljeh will achieve a final réconcilia
it®. We hope that these représenta
is (sinn Fein negotiators) will find 
R possible to be at Inverness on the
Lte you suggest, September 20th. Our 
Ltion has formally declared Its inde
pendence and recognises itself as sov
ereign. It Is only as a representative 

[sf that State, and as its chosen guard- 
pus, that we have authority or pow
ers to act on behalf of our people. We 

, unhesitating in declaring our will
ingness to enter a Conference to as
certain how the Association of Ire- 
hid with the community of Nations, 
Jnown as the British Empire, can best

Published by Authority, Serions Fires,

If You Want the Best TeaUnder the provisions of Chapter 121, 
Consolidated Statutes, (Third Series) 
entitled^ “Of the Solemnization of Mar
riages,” His Excellency the Governor 
In Council, has been pleased to issue 
Licenses to the undermentioned per
sons, representing the Methodist 
Church at the places named, authoris
ing them to perform the Marriage 
Ceremony, viz:—Messrs.. Sidney Rowe 
(Pint Blandford), _ William Thistle 
(Laurenceton), Francis J. Little (Near 
Bay), A McKinley Rose (Pacquet), 
Robert Belbin(Englee), Ernest Howse 
(Burgeo), "(William Fermer, (Bonne 

| Bay), Robert Atkinson (St. Anthony), 
Harvey Russell (Bay Bttlla Aïm), Al
bert Abbott (HUlview), -Bond Brawn 
(Norwood), James Sweetapple (Nip
pers Harbor), Joseph C. Lewis (La- 
Scle), J. D. Bourne (Red Bay, Labra
dor), Joseph M. Somers (Hamilton In- 

' let, Labrador), Josiah Osmond (North 
, West River, Labrador).
I His Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to appoint:—Messrs, 
Stephen Hatcher, (Lumsden North, 
District of Fogo) ; Edgar James 
Greene, Winterton, District of . Trin
ity); Nathaniel Caraven, (Flower’s 
Cove, District of St. Barbe) ; John W. 
Kendell, (MorrlSville, District of For
tune Bay) ; Leo C. Murphy, (Bell Is
land, C.B.) ; Ell Harris, (Grand Bank, 
District of Burin) ; Ernest E. Hyde, 
(Fogo) and Wilson Garland, (Gaultois, j 
District of Fortune Bay), to be Justices 
of the .Peace for the Colony.

His Excellency the Governor In 
Council has been pleased to appoint:— | 
Thomas llallett, Esq., to be member of ' 
the Commission under the provisgions 
of an Act passed in the present Session 
of the Legislature entitled “An Act! 
Respecting the appointment of a Tem-

Testerday the Deputy Minister of 
Justice was notified by Magistrate 
Alcock, of Griquet, that the dwelling 
and contents attached to J. T. Cur
rie’s premises at Quirpon, were de
stroyed by fire on September 11th, 
and that the loss was estimated at 
$4,000. - r

The shop of A. G. Hudson, in in
land Cove, Conception Bay, was badly 
gutted by fire "on Sunday . night. 
About $2,000 Insurance was carried on 
the building and stock and the loss 
will consequently be a heavy one.

A fire occurred recently in the 
Brick Yard of Aaron Smith & Sons, 
Smith Sound, Trinity Bay. All the 
wood used in the making of the brick 
was destroyed. No Insurance was 
carried On the wood but the Brick 
Yard itself was Insured.

There have been several fires in 
the various outports. during the past 
week.

J ” >•’

Buy from the Firm that Grows it

- , I
A New Shipment of 
barrels and halves just 
received. Phone 1200.

.siuW

A//o?C
JOHN ’s- NPLD.

HARVEY & CO., LTD R A R S
KNOWLING’S

CHINA & GLASS DEPT.Direct from their Tea Gardens to the 
Tea Drinker. The possession of thousands 
of acres of the finest Tea Plantations |n the

Another shipment of

Brown Teapot*,
3 sizes, 45c, 55c, 60c. 
Also medium and largeWorld enables LIPTON’S to maintain the 

high standard and quality for which their 
Tea is noted.

No. 1 Quality, Yellow label, The Best, 75c. lb. 
No. 2, Quality, Red Label Extra Good, 65c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea, Largest Sale in the World.

Mixing Bowls.SWEET, Fawn \ color, white lined; 
sizes, 60c, 70c, 90c. and $1X0.

Here’s a real snap in

Jelly Tumblers.
Tight fitting tin cover; ha 

pint size, only $1X0 per dozen.

Our large size

Butter Crocksof 'Weights and Measures for Car- 
bonear, in place of Mr. Joseph Jeans, 
deceased, Mr. 8. R. Dewe, to be i 
member of the Church of England 
Board of Eduqation for the -District of 
Bay Roberts, In place of Mr. A. M. Cal- 
pin, retired. Mr. John Sullivan, (of F.), 
to be a member of the Church of Eng
land Board of Education for the Dis
trict of Pouch,-Cove, In place of Mr. 
Henry Kirby, retired. Mr. John Char
les Payne, to be a member of the 
Church of England Board of Education 
for the District of Cow Head, in place 
of Mr. John Herbert Payne, resigned. 
Sir John C. Crosbie, M.HA, and Mr. 
Philip H. Hudson, to be members of

Milk, you willIf you have never used Libby’s Evaporated Milk, you 
be amazed to find how good, how corrteni§rit and economical it is. 
Many women who first tried it in some emergency now use it al- 
ways-*4hey find it gives such satisfactory results.

There’s no waiting for the milkman—you can always keep 
several cans on the shelf and in summerthere’s no bothering with 
ice, and in winter the milk waggon can get stuck in a heavy drift 
of snow as often as it wants to !

: - i ; ' •
And there’s less waste—a can of Libby’s Evaporated Milk 

will keep indëfinîtelÿ before being opened—and after you have 
opened a can you can use just what you need; the rest, put in a

have just arrived. , 
Sanitary and cool for butter, 

cream, bakeapples or preserve. 
Equal to a refrigerator.
1 Gallon ,. .. .. •• . .$1.16
1% Gallon...............................51.40
2 Gallon .. .. .. ■. . .$1X6
3 Gallon •« .. .. , « ..$2X5

OUR

Preserving Jars
are moving rapidly. Have your 
wants ^supplied before they are 
all sold. One pint sise, with 
screw top and- rubber rings, 

only $1X0 dozen. <

Sole Agent for Newfoundland

what you need; the rest, put in
VS. JL_________ .pBWBWH, Methodist Board iti^dueatioi; for

Board of Education for the District of District of Port Blandford, In place of 
Random West, In place of Messrs. Geo. Rev. lÿm. Vatcher, left the District. 
Smith and Henry Soper, retired. Mr. Rev. William Fermer, to be a member 
Hebér House, to be a member of the

from the Messrs. Alexsection of Ball Mason Jars.
Screw Top and. Rubber Ring. 

1 Pint .. .. • • .. . .$2X5 do 
1 Quart...................... $2.60 do:

ir, of as.

of Bonne Bay, in placeMethodist Education for the
of Mr. the Dis-

hope f<Orderatin to be a
Board ofSrtSSKi,
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They have to And

loss. All

ed and sodghr/in order that ati 
economical operation of the 
Railway, consistent with re
quirements and . conditions,
should be obtained. It makes r, - ------ r----- * *'“»*» **•**. m
xv. xv;_v -* caff him before taking him to the sta- which very little la coming in, la be-the people funous to think of Uon^ Another tog waa later '-........... -
how many managerial birds of «red- on water street. Both sacra la being paid for talquai with Went 
passage may flit across the rail- contained several pit™. «
way horizon of Newfoundland, P«u eaid he took the pork from Shea’s. :

^ * months’, and very probably advance, much de-
j pending oi 
I Labrador fie

-'.A youth | demand the . . .....
ctlhg the 'per qtl. la being paid, 
a piece of . likely that this r ' 

r. Higgins, owing to troubles In Greece the mon- 
**'’ ° H instable. The present

account of. shippers

Cod Oil
■—. iduring in roundHe gave is the

it, having to hand-j on this price. No. 1 Shore fish, of ricane, centred 
him to the sta- ! which v*rv hhi= i« is be- moving north,

was later dlscov- j Ing bought at 16.00 per qtl. Five-fifty to paaè near 1 
reel. Both 'sacks is being paid for talquai with West Friday or earl 
leces of pork. As- India thrown otit The price of good are warned to
, nnrk 1 shore fish is likely to he maintained —
u *v— v—: * ~1"' ___ ■' ?}f Jf ]

i exchange.. Regarding _
h there has been a good i
paet few days, and $6.00 Sleeveless,

It is not un- r I—
price will decline as turers’ Samples. ----------- —

• " i mon- just arrived by express to-day.

Portia’s Passengers.
SS. Portia, Capt T. Connors, sailed 

for the Westward at 10 a.m. to-day, 
taking a full outward freight and the 
following passengers : Miss Temple- 
tnan, M. Bambrick, J. Skinner, J. 
Scott,' R. Bowring, J. Keough, J. C. 
Pippy, B. Rose, W. J. Dooley, Mrs. and

Just north

rtoflWork and Evening Shirts.caution.1
ilotd ge$1150. .

Woven fifty will buy a ne* style 
, good quality Trtctitine 

Dress at BISHOP'S sale of Manufac- 
- ■ ~ _ j. There is a new lot

CAUSE.'
91.33 ■L jjoyd George cai 

■nVy, conference in 1 
Kmunication of Eami
K: public to-day. Thi 
^Bgald he must now ci 
^Baaxucs the course 
Bt^tuation nécessita 
^Erge told Sinn Fein 1

communicate the
^Kultation as soon ai 
K.D,t make it absolu 

gi^tish Government 
■Lyer its position as 
■L text of Mr. Lloyd 
■gch was telegraphed 
Hfhsve informed you 

came to me here 
ET reiteration of your 
Kg with his Majesty
E*he representative <t| 
H and Sovereign Stall 
■L conference betweeil 

brought me a letil 
Whcb you specifically I 
Kim stating that yol 
■Wily declared its Ini
Kggnizes itself as a si 
Bit is only, you addel 
Bes of that State ail 
Brdians that we havfl 
Blowers to act on bell 
K i asked them to "1 
EL serious effect of ■ 
Eph, and offered to il 
B del^ered to me, in I 
Kht have time to -eel 
ET this intimation, yoil 
Eed the letter in its I 
jest accordingly cancel 
Hf a Conference next I 
tn, and must consult™ 
0 the course of actiorB 
tion necessitates. I wiB 
Us to you as soon as ■ 
am for the moment ■ 

iw days detoy is in* 
ghfie I must make it 
fiat his Majesty’s Gov® 
[«consider its position® 
dated to you. If we act® 
ace with your delegate® 
jtatement of the claim ■ 
affirmed, it would ce^E 
dal recognition by hi® 
nment of the eeverr^E 
am the Empire, and 
an Independent Rej® 

oreover, entitàPWu H 
ght acknowledged by 
rence to association 
■pire, yon would pu® 
elation by treaty w®

treign Power. There 
er possible to such 
he great concessions H 

sty’s Government m^E 
gs of yonr people, in ^B 
lasting settlemept, <^H 
linion, some more get®
It so far every adva® 
Ide by us. On

Advocate in impressing upon 
the Government the immediate 
necessity of getting the railway 
tangle straightened out in order 
that the interests of company, 
country and people alike may

Evcrân|Tele|ram| Khaki Shirts
imerrt of these lighted dark Khaki, only

of guilty and .excused it on the 
grounds that it was merely a foolish 
and thoughtless trick. Dr. Mitchell 
stated that he was driving over the 
road on Sunday night in his car and 
he discovered this stick lying across 
the road. His Honor did not think
the act a wilful one, although that. --------------------- ---
did not detract from the seriousness • was very largely attended.
of the offence. He took the-accused’s lowing officers were pre - . ; - ----------
previous good conduct into consider-i.Col. R. F. Goodridge, Major Williams,,8*88 Dooley, Mis# Colley, Miss Street 
ation and fined him $5 or 10 days. ■ Capts. Henry and Outerbridge, and (2)- w- a*d Mra- Garland, J. Hardi- 

. __x- j lieuts. P. B. Rende», Reid, Motty and man- MJ*S Brazil, J. Noel, J. and Mrs.
A COMFORTABLE CAMP. — Two Perlin. Lieut.-Colonel Goodridge took Farrell, Capt. Ruelokke, J. W. Wilcox 

youths were ,sentenced to three J the whole parade in physical drill, the and ®teerage.
months’ imprisonment for the larceny j tlififi being taken from the Band which j pe
of a tent, a pair of hip rubbers and a j was present under Capt. Morris. Some $27.50. ’
--------------- - ,| marchink was also done under the Twenty-seven fifty will buy a good

.Company commanders quality, new style Tricolette Dress
! A Swimming Club is now be ng from the new' shipment of Manufac- 
storted and on one day a week the turers. Samples received to-day at 
pool at the Seamen’s Institute will be BISHOP’S 
received for the class. 1
* Entries are now being received for 
the Ping Pong championship V of the 
Officers’ Mess which was won last 
year by Major Raley.

Just received anotherW. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
C. T. JAMES, - - - - - - Editor

“The Veteran.”Friday, "September 16, 1921. C. L. B. C. Parade.
Blip© eftàïnbray Shirts

Good^alueïtShirt- and cçllâr> double stitched, well shaped shoulder.That Resignation
Yesterday we published copy 

of the formal letter of resigna
tion, of Mr. R. -C. Morgan, as 
General Manager of the Rofd 
Nfld. Ca There is nothing in Special ! Meh’s Blue Denim Overall Pants

A good heavy Blue Denim, well mado mmi lawn a.—2-1-good heavy Blue Denim, well made, good large
lllr/x «X 0

high order of excellence. Its literary 
contents are varied and attractive and 
a special feature of them is an article 
by Major A. Raley, M.C., C. de G., 
describing the Battle of Beaumont 
'Hamel, on July * 1st, 1916, with which 
the names of Newfoundland, through 
the heroism of its soldiers, will be 
forever associated. This contribution 
to the literature of the war, in so far 
as it relates to Newfoundland’s part 
in the struggle, is a valuable addition, 
and it is to be hoped that future is
sues will make a feature of recount
ing, through the pen of some one { 
among those on the spot, the prowess ,

size, double stitchedwill wear like iron,
$1.33

THE STORE THAT GIVES BIG VALUES,

In for Shelter.
To-Morrow’s Cricket. S. 8. Too ray, 13 days out from Em- 

den and bound to New York, where 
she will load grain, put into port this 
morning for shelter. The captain was

_ Q. __ . | The engineers of the Reid Nd. Co., 1 advised by wireless last night that a
.. .. . ; at the meeting held yesterday, were 1 storm would likely be in his vicinity) same as that,....... .............................. - Being light in ballast he

thought it advisable to put in hère 
respect has been ’ out of danger. While in port the ship,

. ! taken by the Company, who still have j which is on time charter, will have
la“* ■ the matter under consideration. A j some necessary cargo fittings inatal ■ _________

further conference will probably be led. The Toorey is a new vessel, built Promenade 
held later. in 1920 at Dumbarton. She is fitted Rink, 8.15.

..............   . as a fuel oil burner, is 4,811 tons gross
ICvl*’c Pace All <v»rc “d 2859 ttett’.wlth 8 ,en«th ot 400Jvyie s rassengers. bread» ea «., and depth 25

The following passengers landed at CIO ja
Port aux Basques from 8. 8. Kyle at vIv.1V.
7 am. to-day and are now on the in- Thirteen t.-t- —*---------

Proposed Reductimi, 330 Water Street.The yeildians and Shamrocks will 
be the contesting, teams to-morrow's 

_______ cricket match. The Shamrock line-up
of our gallant fellows in some of the 'will be practically the i------__ ::___;, - - - -----
other outstanding attacks in which ! of their previous game, but there will unw»ling to accept the proposed wage ; to-day.
our Regiment participated. Other , ^ several changes in the Feildian ■ of per cent. No de-( v
contributions" include an article by iteam. which will probably be as fol- i “nlte action ,n th,s
Corporal Vaters, descriptive of condi- j lows : M. G. Winter, Jr., J _,
tions in Germany, where he was a ' A. Martin, H. O. Hayward, G. Hunt,
prisoner of war for 18 months;'a short N.'Hunt, W. J. Clouston, F. Bennett, 
story by Mr. A. G. M. King, also of c- E- A. Jeffery, W. A. Reid, H. A. 
the Regiment; a reprint of the poem Winter. The-match will be played on 
on Newfoundland by Lieut. P. B. j St. George’s Field.
Goldsmith, R.N., a eulogy of a “Brit
ish Eskimo”, one of the

Store Open Every Night
sept9,f,s,

Here End. There,

Grand Dance, C. C. C. Ar
moury, Tuesday, 20th inst. 
Dancing 9.30., C. C. C. Band, in 
attendance.—sepi6,4i

Mr.Shano’s Telegram,

LADIES’ FALL HATS—New 
est styles. Prices reasonable.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
sepi6.li 51 Water SL WestOld Comrades Meet,

SOAP
k. 288’s j

CHAM. h»M ' S0TE OF THA1TK8.—Mr. John J. 
s neiu c),aDn|ng wishes to thank the Doctors 
t in the and Nurses of the General Hospital* 
coming for their many kindnesses, and unre- 
_ . mitting attention to him while in that..

I inetitution.—Advt.

The C.L.RC. Old
coupled with thé declaration 
that he did not feel justified in 
giving up his prospects with 
the C.P.R. cannot but be inter
preted as meaning that. Mr. 
Morgan was merely down here 
on leave of absence from the j 
C.P.R. and was in effect an em
ployee of that corporation while 
acting as real or nominal' Gen
eral Manager of the Reid Com
pany. What else can be de
duced from both statements. If 
then he was an official of the 
C.P.R. on leave of absence, how 
could he at the saipe time be 
General Manager of the New
foundland Railway, and how 
could he tender' his resignation, 
of a position which apparently 
he had not accepted ? Where is 
the nigger?

* * * * * *

Discussing the matter of this , 
most peculiar resignatiôn, our j 
evening contemporary, the Ad- 1 
vocate, says it is indeed a mat- j 
ter of the first importance. We , 
thoroughly agree. And it is ao i 
important that something more e 
definite should be known about 1 
the consequences or causes of ^ 
whatever brought it about. . It g 
was on a proposition of the Gov- b 
ernment that the appointment = 
of a General Manager for the ° 
Railway was considered and ac- “ 
cepted by the Company. Con
sequently Mr. Morgan came, 
looked, over the ground and 
quit. Why? Some me*e potent 
reasons than those urged in his
1-xx_____.-*1; s —

, Big shipment of Men’s Stan
field All-Wool Underwear. New 
prices are much lower.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
sepi6,u 51 Water St. West.

hit. u. w. B. Ayre. asked to court 
this morning what had become of 
three men whom he had been engaged 
to defend on a charge of forgery. It 
was now over 20 days since these 
men bad been placed on remand and 
he had îtêard "nothing "about the case 
since. In reply to Mi. Ayre, Inspec
tor General Hutchings said that these 
men had been further remanded and 
that the preliminary enquiry would 
be held during the coming week. As 
the charge was forgery, under the 
Summary Jurisdiction Act ’ the de- 
fendents had to go for" trial before 
the Supreme Court,

your
1 come to meet us ti 
t have merely reiter 
emphatic challenge 
tit of your original 
US faithfully, LLOY

GEORGE RIEAL, LtdArrived by last steamer, a 
new shipment of Ladies’ Coats 
in assorted tweeds from $6.50 
up. Also a few manufacturer’s 
samples of Ladies’ Coats, worth 
$40.00. Sale Price $14.00 to 
$19.50. I. LEVITZ, 252 Water 
SL opp. Dicks & Co.—eepl6,6i j

Shipping Notes,Home Reports
Herring Plentiful.

If you are looking for comfort 
see the Hug-Me-Tights at I. 
LEVITZ. Black only. Worth 
$2.00. Clearing for 79 cents. 
252 Water Street, opp. Dicks &n- —-- —

8.8. Sable I. leaves North Sydney
at 2.80 p.m. to-morrow.

8.8. Rosalind leaves New -York at 
11___ .j-morrow.

finished 
The vessel 

has a full cargo of fish in drums and 
likely Set 

sail tomorrow for Pernambuco with 
the first cargo of new fish for that 
market.

Schr. Marjorie Mahaffey left Bar
bados on the 14th inst. for this port

Schr. Annie L. Warren left Bar- * 
bados on the 4th inst for New York. 
c Schr. Omega, which arrived in port 
yesterday to Hton. Tasker Cook, will 
have some repairs made to her rudder 
and .windlass after which she will, 
load fish.

Schr. Bessie McDonald has arrived

DOOR STILL
lon;

«rangements for th, 
ce Conference arc 
Dilations still are 
I in brief is the si 
jVected and surpi 
ts. Eamonn De V: 
dean leader, havini 
n to enter the Conf 
itive of an Indepei 
8, Mr. Lloyd Geors 
admission is imp 

tees the cancellat 
ts for the Conferen 
y of consulting hi

11 a_m. to- 
Schr. Herbert Warn 

loading at Baird’s to-day.
1 ^ -jpgr
Capt. Gerald Power will

Co.—eepl6,61

We’ve Struck the Trail to ’14!
MARRIED.

HATS at 66c. 
to 75c. on the $1.90
“BORSALINO”

September 15th, at 10 i 
Cathedral of St. John th. 
Rev, J. Brinton, Miss Mir 
of Golf Avenue, to Mr. Ei

at the: 
*U4t, by: 
Parsons. 
R- His-,

Caught Redhanded,
cock, ’of the Electrical

The weather,

ONE OF THE WORLD’S BEST HATS.

The Kearney Special, 
SWAN-RUSSELL.

- Clean-out is the word! And from the moment the 
StjKfcer passes the word “go!” down the line this event 
doqm^t stop until we gaze on the empty windows and 
say, “Well, the whole town’s wearing good hats now.”

_Borsalino—the Italian master hat—how he’seome 
ftOWnTin the world—he was $>2.50.

subject. The Prin 
itul not to close th 
e resumption of r 
contrary he gives 
his supporters ami 
unity to reconsidei 
1 escribes himself e- 
lairloch nécessitât! 
J. The whole tone

from the banka to Grand Bank with 
800 qtla. of codfish.

seen Schr. Occident has arrived at Wes- 
the leyville from Labrador with 600 qtle

was fish.
i get Schr. Stanley Barbour has arrived 
his at Trinity from Labrador, hailing for 

900 qtls. codfish.
— Schr. Patriot has arrived at Bay de 

Verde with a coal cargo from North 
Sydney.

Schr. Helen Jean is loading 1,006 
qtls. fish from the liquidators R. 
Roulton, Ltd. Burgeo, for Oporto. |

Bchr. Edith Cave» has started to 
load fish-at Burgeo from T. Moulton 
A Son for Oporto.

Schr. Gordon M. Holtott is loading 
codfiSh at St. La*rence for Oporto, i

caped.
Aepell and his companion were 

by the police, staggering under 
weight of two large sacks. Aspell 
arrested before he could attempt" tc 
away but hie companion dropped

Ne-4, per dozen.............
Domestic, per doz. . .. . . 
No. 2, per doz. ....

All above are packed , 
ard of the ,Canadian Fr 
uniform throughout eaci 
by barrel or lot of ten.

•rictly up to the stayd» 
t Marks Act and are 
barrel. Special price

sapk and bolted.

i the world—he was $12.50. And-the others, 
hats all of them. Green, Greys, Fawns, bear- 
insigma of quality, the stamp "of 'style. All 

R to the sacrificial altar to perpetuate our re- 
i for being the "Biggefit Small: Store in Town.” 
t forget! Get your New Fall - Hat- to-day, now,6 took exaedy 15 years every hat in the window is priced at

a swift decision. We 
agree with the Advocate 
this is not a private affair, 
a highly important, public 
ter, and has now because c
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Clear**OiHy1 Craé Possible Ans 
wer to be Valera’s Claim.

At present, this store is particularly attractive to those who wish to buy moderately pri 
of a quality which they would never expect to find at anything near the prices charged, 
dard merchandise is rendered of still greater service to the thrifty customer by. the special
in force every FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Read the Splendid Offering
Blouses in Charming Styles

- , For ordinary every day
• wear, there is no more sen
sible garment—and nothing 

— ' » •, that gives her a more trim
I appearance—than a pretty 

Vj.Jjgf | Blouse or Shirtwaist. The 
, . new models for Fall are

Z* VÇ everything that is desirable.
rZ Shantung
ft{]\ Shirtwaists.
ft }/ A Attractive in style and

/ 1 price; natural Shantung
\ Waists with two-way collar;

VI high and tow fronts, finish-
1 V ! ed with tucked effects and 
\ -A pearl buttons; size 36-40.
Q N Reg. $5.25 each (g^ ^CJ

Georgette Blouses.
In shades of Grey only.

\ I These charming Blouses have 
j? 'm l a pretty toll collar with 

V" I pearl buttons down the front; 
f /TvJSr beaded and embroidered dé- 
y signs in cnotrasting colors

1 - on collars and fronts; _ size
34 to 40 inch. Reg. PA
$14.50 each for v • «OU

Women’s Pyiamas
Well made Flannelette Py

jamas for women ; good 
striped pattern! in assorted 
colors; silk braid forms_ 
motif on front; neat breast 
pocket, draw string at waist, o O CT 
■buttoned at sides; all sizes.
Reg. $3.75 each for............. V. W

Women’s Corsets
Fine White Coutil Corsets 

for average figures, straight 
supple lines, medium busts, — — _
four hose supporters. Reg. SI I
$3.90 pair for .. .. ........... CV.CZVZ

Fleece-Lined Vests
Fine White Jersey-knit 

Vests that will greatly inter- < 
est the woman who desires 
a warm low neck and sleeve
less undergarment; sizes 36 
to 42 inch; trimmed with -J A 
fibre silk, round necks. Reg. I 
$2.20'each for............ ... .. ■*■•****

| ItOTD GEORGB’SMPLY.
LONDON.SeptilS.

I jjoyd George cancelled thé In- 
IlfVy conference in his reply to the 
iLmnnication of Eamonn De Valera, 

public to-day. The Prime Minis- 
Ejjid he must now consult with his 
BLagucs the course of action the 
Ksituation necessitated. Mr. Lloyd 
|*\,c t0id Sinn Fein leaders that he 
tS„ld communicate the result of such 
Kl-.iit.Hnn as soon as possible, but 
[ijinst make it absolutely clear that 
Hi British Government could not re- 
Esider its position as stated by him. 
ETtert of Mr. Lloyd George’s reply, 
ffich was telegraphed to-night says. 
|4 ' have informed your Comissaries, 
|L caICe to me here Tuesday, that 
t4i reiteration of your claim to nego-I thie with his Majesty’s Government 
LA the representative of an Independ- 
L, ana sovereign State, would make 
àt Conference between us impossible, 
fey brought me a letter from you, in 

Uych you specifically reaffirm that 
aim, stating that your Nation *has 
formally declared its Independence and 
Cognizes itself as a Sovereign State,’ 
Hit is only, you added, as represent- 

| Ijres of that State and its chosen 
«jrdians that we have any authority 

U powers to act on behalf Of our peo- 
1 asked them to Warn you of the 

Sry serious effect of such a para- 
I pph, and offered to regard letter as 
{tdelfered to me, in order that you 
light have time to -ecousider it. Des- 

f He this intimation, you have now pub- 
Hhed the letter in its original form. I 
list accordingly cancel arrangements 
B a Conference next weSK'at Inver- 
Biss, and must consult my colleagues 
L ihe course of action this new situ- 
ititm necessitates, I will communicate 
lii to you as soon as possible, but as 
Ism for the moment laid up here, a 
itv days delay is Inevitable. Mean
while I must make" 'it absolutely clear 
1st his Majesty’s Government cannot 
«consider its position, which I have 
Mated to you. If we accepted a Confer
ees with your delegates on the formal' 
Alternent of the cUUtiyvhich you have

' laaIFwtwwnrl if mAnlil am a#

Northcliffe’s utterances on Disarma
ment and Pacific problems are declar
ed to be having a profound effect here.

A Reuter despatch from Sydney says 
the Australian coal miner's have ’de
cided to limit a working fortnight to 
nine days instead of elétenf ® Owners 
regard this movement » am attempt 
to obtain a six hour day.

Is the Sailing SKp
Fall Footwear

Reliable Footwear of world-wide reputation 
for quality, dependability, style and comfort. 
Footwear .of a sort that is seldom offered at 
such moderate prices.
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS—50 pairs Black 

Gun Metal Boots, with Cuban heels, medi
um toes; sigps 3 to 7; ideal Boot for Fall 
wear. Regular $9.00 pair gg QQ

WOMEN’S I'M SHOES—40 pairs Brown Vici 
Kid; tied, laced and cross strap styles;, 
medium and" pointed toes, Cuban and me
dium heels ; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. (PC 9 A
$7.00 pair for.............................

CHILD’S BUTTONED BOOTS—A. few pairs 
only Black Kid Shoes with soft leather 
soles ; sizes 2 to 4 ; buttoned styles. Qfi.
Reg. $1.20 pair for....................... «/UC.

MEN’S GUN 1 METAL BOOTS—30 pairs only 
Black Gun Metal Bluchers ; wide jilting 

XT styles |M||||É|MMM R

Wool Blankets
Buying your Blankets now at these prices 

will lessen the cost of the supply that you 
must have when the cold nights set in.
WHITE UNION BLANKETS—70 per cent, 

wool; Blankets that will give all-the-year- 
round service; size 50 x 70 in.; blue bor- 

~ - - ders, hemmed ends. Special Sale PC C A
Price, per pair ..... . .. .. vVeVW

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS—Warm and 
serviceable Blankets; size 68 x 84. These 
will give good service ; they have bine bor- 
vice; they have blue borders and hemmed 
ders and hemmed ends. Special Ç11 9A
Price, per pair.......................... vil.VV

AST SATEENS—Exceptional values, in a wide 
range of beautiful patterns; soft finish ; 28 
and 30 Inches wide; suitable for draping, 
furniture covering or quilting. Reg. 4ÏA- 
86c. yard for.............................*7. WIC.

shoulder,

cline of the sailing ship. There is 
nothing afloat to-day, 'not even an 
AmjPican cup winner, that-çoeM-gtvîr 
the esthetic thrill of a cMpper, under 
full anil. As for speed, only a relatively 
few steam driven ships surpass even 
to-day the fastest of the clippers, 
which sometimes ran 368 knots in 
twenty-tour hours.

The sailing ship gave_jway to the 
steamer because the latter was more 
reliable as to runs and was not hung 
up by calms or slowed down so,much 
by head winds and gales, and finally 
could be operated in larger units. So 
it has been displaced forever. It sur
vives, through chiefly under fore and 
aft rig, but most ocean freight is car
ried by the steam driven vessel.

But now there is talk of the revival 
of the sailing ship as a carrier. The 
Suez and the Panama Canals have 
shortened the world routes materially, 
coal is becoming a more expensive 
fuel, and oil Is not cheap. So there 
are interesting proposals for a return 
to sails. Of course ' there would be 
tore and aft instead of the old square 
■sails, and there would be machinery 
for handling and an auxiliary in case 
of calm. •

A naval architect of standing has 
come forward with a design of this 
kind, making steel use of the Diesel 
engine, steel wtrl- tunning gear, and 
electrity tot lighting and heating.

stitched

Reg. $12.25 ÇQ fill 'ISf f
pair for....... .. WV.OV 1wBff !

TOÜTHS’ BOOTS—Black Gun Metal Bluchers,
stout soles ; sizes 9 to 13. Reg. Ç9 9 A W ■*
$4.00 pair for................  .......... «PUefiV

Women’s Fall Stockings
ALL WOOL STOCKINGS—7 dozen pairs Black Seamless Stockings, 

fashioned legs; sizes 9 and 9% inch. To those who require, a 
reliable hard-wearing stocking we recommend this line. AA 
Regular $2.20 pair for..................................... ... .. ,. vA ,«/U

BLACK RIBBED HOSE—Strong dependable Hose, seamless soles and 
heels, fashioned leg, garter tops; sizes 9, 9% and 10 in. QA_ 
Regular $1.20 pair for.................................................. .. «WC,

Women’s 
Fall Coats

Every woman will be 
amazed at these values—ev
ery model is smart and up to 
date. They come In Navy,
Grey and Black Cloths, Hea
ther Tweeds, large collars, 
self, fur or plush; neat belts -J r— 
and pockets; $30.00 values I rV 
selling for .. .. .. ..

Dressing Gowns
Warm Flannelette Kimonos

in fancy floral designs, trim- 
tapd jfith rbands of -satin on . 
neck and sleeves, self and 
contrasting shades; sizes 36 v 
to‘44. Reg. $3.40 each for..

Fall and Winter HatsHandsome New 
Dress Materials 
at Sale Prices

•The new materials for Ektll and Winter are 
here—the ffififf' you have Seen eagerly await
ing. Ttyere are shades and weaves here to 
suit éveiy taste. Not these offerings for Fri
day and Saturday. • V ’r '•
English Costume Cloths.
.50 inches wide; new shades of Grey, Bine, 

Brown and Heather mixtures. $3.00 Cl CA 
values selling for  .................. vlw"
English Meltons.

40 inches wide; shades of Grey, Blue, 
Brown and Green. $2.60 values sell- AC- 
Ing for  ................... ........................... UüQ»
Mercerized Poplins.

38 Inches wide; shades of "Pumice, Lt. Brown, 
Navy, Grey, Cream and Black. $3.00 fil CC 
values selling for............................
PaUette Silk.

36 inches wide;- colors of Reseda, Brown, 
Pink, Sky and Apricot.

Regular value $4.25 yard for............. $2.76
Navy only. Reg. $2.60 yard .. .. .. ..$2.15

Black Figured Sealette.
Extra special valuee; 48 Inches wide.

Regular $16.50 yard for .. .. .................. $&25
Regular $18.00 yard for .. ....................... $8.00

A Few Items in 
Home Linens

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Size 13 x C4 
64 in. Reg. 76c. yard for .. .. V"*»

AFTERNOON TEA CLOTHS—Size 36 x 36 
Reg. $2.50 Ç9 AC

Dainty little garments in White Flette, 
fitted close at neck, bows of baby ribbon 
front and collar edged with color- CC _ 
ed stitching. Reg. 75c. each for VUVe 

Another assortment of Infants’ 90 - 
Polkas. Reg. 45c. each for .. .. vOVe
Child’s Wool Sweaters.
In colors of Navy, Brown, Khaki and 

Cardinal; suitable for Fall wear; fitted 
close at neck; coat style; patch pockets. 
To fit a child of 8 to 10 years. *9 7A 
Reg. $4.50 each for .. .. .. .. j."** Y
To fit a chUd of 10 to 12 years, a* A AA 
Reg. $4.80 each for .. .. .. ».

inch;. White Linen.
, yard for .. .. .— ,
PILLOW CASES—Size 18 x 29 inch; White 

Linen and Cotton. Reg. $1.00 C7—
yard for .. ................................ U,L*

BOLSTER CASES—Size 17 x 53 inch; 
White Cotton. Reg. $1.35 each ^

TEA COSIES—High quality sateen .cover
ing. Reg. $1.6 Oeach for Cl 9A

TEA COST COVERS—Fawn Linen embroid
ered. Reg. 76c. each for .. .. CAp

For Women and Misses
A notable collection of Women’s Ready-to-Wear Hats is offered 

this week at a clearing price of - -  ---------- -—.

Values up to ‘$7.60.
Smart looking Hats in colors that are all the rage for present Fall 
wear. There is a wide range of captivating styles from which to 
choose the one in which - you look your best.

DOOR STILL OPEN.
LONDON, Sept Ï6. 

ngements for the proposed Irish 
Conference are cancelled, but

i Where Men Buy With Confidencewithout a return of the miseries and 
dangers of the older sea dog’s exis
tence. At the RoyalBuying your needs does not take much time if you choose the right place. .-

Stores, everything that you «squire is available at once. Style and Quality are guaranteed, prices
are always moderate. - - , -, . ,

Overcoats Men’s ShirtsMen s Overcoats 3J5 4 00 va/nes for

JUMPING FROM THE SKY.
The real designer of 4he parachute- 

was Lecmardo de Vlnc4 In 1500, ah- 
though at the coronation of the Bm*_ 
peror Fo Kien, as early as 1306jj 
Chniese acrobats were seen to Jum#‘ 
from a high scaffolding with hug^j 
parachute umbrellas.

Major Orde Lee, whqr. has made 
more parachute descent! from aero-j 
planes than any other man, considers 
that all passenger aeroplanes should 
carry life-saving parachutes, just eH 
ships carry lifebelts and’boats. In a 
recent lecture he referred to à fchesne 
of lowering a whole cabi^B^ot pas
sengers by one greet parâçbutb.

The Prevailing Idea thaU parachutes, 
frequently fail to open Is a fisllacy. I» 
600 parachute deoents from ctoeerva- 
tion ballons during the war, only:

School Books & Stationery
ROYAL SERIES— . Exercise Books, Black Oil

qnenial ea. 8c Cloth Covers, 80 Pages.Royal Primers. Special ea. sc. Speclal each..................... 22c.
Royal Readers No. 1. Spec- Drawing Books, small size,

lal each.............. . .. • JSC- (Black Sheets. Special
Royal Readers No. 2. Spec. each..................................8c.

lal eaçh................ •• •• Drawing Books, large size,
Royal Readers No. 4. Spec- (Black Sheets. Special

lal each...........................«0e* each...................................lie.
Royal Readers No. 5. Spec- Newfoundland Geographies.

ial each .:.....................76e* each.................... .............. 86c.
Royal Readers No. 6. Spec- First” Geography,

lal each.............. .... r.-j, ...........«««l
R<Sd SuspectaiSeachS .Sc. Automatic Compass and Dl-

Nonpolsonous Art 'croons 
Primers. Special eacn .. sc. ,n pfctB of g assorted col
let Reader. Special each.. 7C. qj,; per pkt $«.

°ïïsrss?(14^^piecv4th Reader. Special each..tec. rJl^erett! Pencil‘' Boxes 
5th Reader. Speclaf each..70c. wlth clagPi containing 6
School Expositor, Part 1..10C. . articieg for.......................$$C.
Grammars .. ........................ jc. Eagle Butterfly Pencils with
Catechisms ......................... pro and repelling move-
Table "Books. Special each Sc. ments and finest Black
Haribltn Smith’s Arithme- Leads; each....................14c.

tic, each........................... 17c. Magic Pen Knives; each ..21c.
Nelson’s Royal Atlas for Pocket Pencils, (Hit finish

Canada, including Map of point protectors and
Newfoundland, each . .$1.15 lengtheners and red eras-

Excelslor Big Scribbler, Rul- Ice rubbers; each J. ..lfe,
ed or Plain. Special ea. 8f. Black Vulcanite Pen Hold-

Goliath Scribbler, 100 Pag- ers; each ..........................Me.
es. Special each.............. Me. Red and Blue colored Pen-

Exercise Books, smooth pa- oils; each..........................Yfc
per, 40 Pages. Special Indellible Lead Pencils;

f A few facts about these Overcoats 
Single and double breasted, plain and slit backs. 
Materials—Heather Mixed Tweeds In Green & Grey. 
Sixes—36 to 42 inch chest. .Other details—Raised 
seams, roll coûar, good Sateen linings.

Double" breasted. Reg: $26.00 each. $'13 35
S*le Price......................

Single breasted. Reg.
Sale Price .. .................

me cancellation of arrange- 
*ts for the Conference, and <he nec- 
*7 of consulting bis colleagues on 
•object. The Prime Minister is 

not to close the door td a pos- 
* resumption of negotiations. On 
»ntrary he gives Mr. De Valera 
™ supporters ample thne epd op- 
“®*ty to reconsider their position, 
“bribes himself even as “laid up" 
“tirloch necessitating a few days 
|7- The whole tone of the letter In"
| reveals thaf the Prime Minister 

retains hope of some favorable 
a°Çment. The fact that Mr-Lloyd 
J*e is suffering from chill was 
tnae<1 at his official residence in 
’aing Street tomlghti. It was also " 
“bnced that it weald* W neceseSry ; 
“•Prime Minister-to remain Ju- 
l,tor » tew days. ** •

CUTTING THEM OUT.
LONDON, Septi -jW’1,

New patterbs and designs In Colored Chambrays 
and Percales; neat colored stripes, soft cuffs and 
bosoms; sizes 14 to 16.
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—Extra well made, of 

light colored Flannelette; sizes 14 to 16%; flnish-
$26.06 each.

ed with collar and pocket. Reg. $3.25 JJ 
each for.......... . .. ..................... . *

Men’s Underwear
Stanfield's popular make of Knitted Underwear. 

Shirts find Pants Of medium weight, suitable for fall 
" Reg. $2.10 garr„$1 QA

Felt Hats for fa// 
at Half Price

A large selection of Felt Hats—306 In all—offered 
'at half their usual cost. Included are many of the 
Smartest and most useful shades for fall wear ; sizes, 
from 6% to 7%.

! Regular $ 6.00 values for .. .. .. ................. WW
Regular % 7.66 values for.......... . •• «• .. ..|M8
Regular 6*9.76 values for • • •• •• •# • • .96*88
Regular 610.25 values for... •• •• •• • • •• ..96*18
SSSS2S22::::::::::::,:SS

sizes 34 to 42 inch.
ment for................. .. .......................

Good Values in Socks
A big collection of Cashmere and Fingering Wool 

Half Hose, plain and ribbed, in Heather mixtures 
and in Black ; all sizes. $1.75 and $$.te Cl 9C
values selling for ,....................................

24 dozen pairs All Wool Cashmere Hose in as
sorted shades Heather; sizes 10, 10% end ÛL. 
llinch. Reg. $1.15 pair fori*.......................... ^
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failures occurred.
J^any Inventors do not real! 
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WEEKLY MEETING.
The weekly meeting of the Municipal 

Council was held last evening. Mayor
I Morris prelided and Councillors Vlni- 

combe, Peet, Collier, Jackman and 
Hellett were present

After reading the Minutes of the 
I previous meetings, the following mat

ters wore given, consideration.
' The Deputy Colonial Secretary wrote

that the Communication of the Coun
cil, recommending that the Govern
ment assist the Gas Company, will be 
considered at the earliest opportunity.

A letter was read from Rev. Dr. W. 
P, H. Kitchen, asking tor lease of. 
ground near the Gas Works. Same was 
deferred to a Special Meetihg.

Minister of Public Works Jennings 
informed the Board that instructions 
would be given to hove the wooden 
shed near the Pest Office removed.

.Bishop Sons and Company wrote fh 
relation to cabstands. This manor has 
been given consideration by the Coun-1 

oil on several occasions, and a meet- ; 
ir.:; is ta bo arranged between the 
Council and the Inspector General, 
x itit a view to making sene improve
ments in this connection.

Th.i Manager of the Imperial Oil 
C;r:; ary referred io the necessity of 
h»v;;:g Inimcd'ate repairs made to the 
Çc-Vatidc Ruud, .The Engineer ‘a to in- 
CCi"2 ar.ti repcst
.'..films were received irom the Soc- 

rc’iv-y of the Newfoandlacd Motor As- 
cbclattiti (1) coiling utlcnticn to the 
canditipn of LeMarrhPt.'. Road, West; 
(fi that c; tain Motor Car Owners' 
wevo using the 1820 Registration Nvra- 
i e s. If peedhto, the farmer matter 
xvi'.! i'o tiven attention, while the lat- 
ty will be i-quirtd ir.ta and taken up 
vith the potice authorities.

!.:. U. Butler wrote, congratulating 
tus Council cn the improvements made 
rl rijiiins’ Bridge; alto calling a(- 
t -r.*ion ta the used oi improving the 
sifi.-v.T.)!: in (U.’a locality.

The Secretary reported (hat, during 
the r-att wseh car.pialr.ts had been re
ceived from the residents of Pleasant 
! t: ret, a pertion o? whose property 
was recrzjtly appropriated for street 
widening ppipoBcg. asking that the 
grading of thVqtreet and sidewalks be 
attended to. Sumb-was ordered accord
ingly.

Brazil’s Square, Springdale Street 
and Freshwater Redd were also order
ed to be attended to.

A Deputation from the Truckmen’s 
Protective Union, consisting of Pre
sident Barter and Secretary Power, 
xveited upon the Council, with a view 
to making some arrangements where
by the cartage an Municipal Works 
could be more evenly divided amongst 
the City truckmen, many of whom were 
unable to obtain employment. The 
Council informed the Deputation they, 
had not much employment to offer at 
present, btit would instruct the Road ' 
Inspectors to do the best possible In 
this connection.

An application was received from 
Mr. P. J. Reardon, Theatre Hill, tor 
permission to install an electrict motor 
on his premises. The Engineer is to 
visit the place and report.

The tender of the Consolidated 
Foundry Company, to supply manhole 
top and covers, was accepted.

Mr. T. Pottle, Cornwall Avenue, com
plained of damage done hie property 
by stray cattle. The Impounder will 
he directed to look after this matter.

An application was read from Mr.
C. Miller for the position of Assistant 
Collector. At present, there is no vac
ancy, hut the application was ordered 
filed for future reference.

F. J. Roil, oa behalf of W. B. Culver, 
asked compensation for land taken tor 
town improvements, Newtown Road. 
The matter will he settled by Arbitra
tion.

The residents of Lime Street and 
vicinity asked that the Council follow 
up the improvements recently made at 
this street by Improving lighting con
ditions.

The residents of Charlton Street 
petitioned for the removal of the hop
per on this street. It the houses are 
connected with water and sewerage, 
the Council wBl accede to their re
quest

Residents of Angel Place, eft Alex
ander Street, asked that the lights In 
thM locality be attended tot 

Applications tor permission to make 
retains and alterations to handings 
were received from the following: S. 
Ryall, Circular Reed; Monroe Export 
Company, Southetde premises. Both 
were referred to the City, Engineer; 
while the application oi the Newfound
land Coal and Trading Company, Ltd. 
to repair and extend wharf at late ite
mises A. Goodridg# a^p Sms, is to be 
referred to the -Harbor Master.

Plans submitted by Mr. M. Forward, 
tor exteetion to residents Cook Street, 
and Messrs. Wiseman sad Hawkins 
(shop) Factory Lane, were pasaed, 
subject to tbs approval of the City En
gineer.

Messrs. T. and M. Winter» tender 
to supply oats repuired fhr tbe Sani
tary Department,, at <3.41 per sack, 
was accepted. II

The reports of the various Depart-1| 
metis were reed; and, after disposing jl 
of several minor matters, the meeting j I 
adjourned.

M^JRPHV»S GOOD
t Nf

s a Real Money-SaWng Event-Is ofjnterest to You ! Read This Page
Women’s Neckfriliing

Women are more than ever recognizing the import
ant part which dainty Neckwear plays in the art of 
good dressing. We have a fine assortment^ of Neck 
Frilling. Color» : White trimmed with Red, Navy trim
med with Saxe, Saxe trimmed with Red, and Saxe.

Per yard, 45c

You will find that this is something more than an ordinary sale. It is an opportu
nity—-a chance—an occasion whereby tho^e who are wise enough to take advantage 
of it are going to profit immensely. A genuine money-saving event, offering big as
sortments of strictly high class goods at decided price reductions. A sale wherç prices 
have actually been made with utter disregard of costs or former selling prices. A 
mighty price-slashing, profit-sacrificing sale with but one purpose—to reduce stock, 
and do it quickly.

>an you these
lien’s Clothes

100 Suits of Men’s Clofhes to be e’eared during 
this Bab. Suits worth from $30.00 to $60.00,

Now, 13.98 to 45.00 .
Mil’s Work Trousers
Every man,should have a pair of these Pants; they 

are strongly made and will be sure to stand any tear 
or wear. We_have specially priced this item at a bar
gain price,

OilOloth^
Don’t miss this splendid chance to bay Table Oil- 

J cloth very cheaply. During this sale we are selling 
Oilcloth aw ly below its value.

Per yard,. 49c
Stair Oilcloth in light and dark patterns,

Per yard, 22c, 29c

Men’s Police Braces
Popular “Police” Suspenders for 

boys. Made of strong elastic web 
with double-stitched padded back and 
leather ends, rolled and sewn.

Men’s
Underwear

Formerly sold for $3.98,

Now, 2.98
Price Only 49c“School Maid” Dress 

Assortment
Gingham Dresses in Blue, Pink, Tan and Red Plaid, 

with contrasting color pipings and collars and cuffs; 
some with mercerized ties, others with silk cord ties. 
Regular $4.25.

Sale Price, 1.79

Comfort, Service, Economy in 
these Undergarments. .

Comfort, service and economy 
are all expressed in this offer. 
Come in and see. Pure wool 
garments worth twice what Ve 
ask for them. •

Men’s and Boys’ Caps
Boy’s Suspenders

Suspenders for the small boy; good elastic web, 
nickel sliding buckle, hemmed ends, leather straps.

Both father and son 
Will smile if one of oar 
new Caps is part of ineif 
wardrobe. These Caps 
are in softest and warm
est weaves and sell at 
very low prîtes for such 
splendid values.

Prices range from

Women’s Heavy Fleece 
Cashmere Hose

Colors : Black, Navy, Green, Grey and Brown Heather,

Per Pair, 98c to 1.591

Men’s Navy Blue Heavy 
Wool Sox

Men’s Navy Blue Wool Sox. Splendid value. Worth 
$1.00, and we are selling them for the next few days

Per Garment
PE»FEcf-rirmrc 

< UNDEHWEXB ■

Men’s Heavy Hosiery
We have in stock now a splendid line of Men's 

Heavy Cashmere Hose. Colors; Black, Navy and 
Heather.

Prices, 98c to 1.98

98c to 2.98 Per pair, 59c
5c Each 19c Each 25c Each Women’s Brown & Black 

Plush Tams
These beautiful Plush Caps in tam-o-

Blnek B»ot Laces. 
Atm Bead.
Block Shoe Laces. 
Brown Shoe Laces, 
inland.
Hair Pins 8 far 6c. 
Toilet Soap.
Brown Bool Laces. 
Three*.
Mending Wool

Perses.
Tatenm Powder. 
Witt Missel. 
Sharing Brushes. 
Clothes Brushes. 
Children’s Gloves. 
Peerless Gloss. 
Neckties.
Necktie Bows. 
Nursing Bottle*. 
Men’s Suspenders. 
Tea Aprons. 
Liniment.
Cold Creem.

Writing Pads.
Bays’ IJaea Capa. 
Hnek Towels.
Nall Brashes.
Store Polish.
Iry Soap.
Toilet Paper. 
Envelopes.
Vaseline.
Teeth Broshes. •
Dressing Combs.
Ink.
Gdnt’s Handkerchiefs. 
Necklaces. t

Men’s Rubber Coats
A few left over since last year. These have to go 
. Made of heavy Black Rubber. Reg. Price $15.00.

Now, 9.98

' , Ladies!
shanter shape, with tassel of the same color, lined with 
black sateen, and the band drawn with elastic to fit 
comfortably on the head, are on sale during the next 
few days for • '

1,19 to 2.25Pins, per pkg„ 6c. 
Hair Nets.
Beauty Pins. •Ladles’ Nainsook 

Underskirts
Standard Nainsook, 7 and 8 in. flounces, valasine 

insertion between embroidered lawn and organdie; val. 
lace edges.

, Each, 1.49

Becoming Dust Caps
FOR THE MORNING HOURS.

Both becoming and practical are these crisp little 
Caps of figured materials. Some with little straight 
turn-backs and gathered crown. They fit comfortably 
down over tne hair.

Brushed Wool 
Beach Scarf

Children's Caps 
of Att Wool

Interesting

Each, 23cThis charming new style Scarf will be just as 
much at home on porch or street, or any 
where the air is chilly,

We have just received a splendid assortment of
Men’s Soft Collars

Worth 45c.

Each, 25c
A pretty little Cap of all wool that wears so well. 

Some of them are buttoned down on both sides by wool- 
covered buttons. They are trimmed with contrasting 
ctiore.

It is knit of soft all wool, 
with brush finish, and despite its delightful cosi
ness is light in weight, so will not crush thexfluf- 
fiest of frocks.

Ladies’ Costymes
W& have a few Ladies’ Costumes left over after the 

season and we are clearing them ont at a very small
The m

price.Ladles’ Priées range irom 25.00 to 45.00Each, 69c to 98cEach, 1.25 to 1.69Warm, cozy Bonnets 
of soft velvet materials. 
Some^ made of Teddy 
Bear goods; soft little 
shapes, unusually be
coming to baby faces. 
Sane styles shew touch
es of furry trimming, 
others have quaint turo-

brodredCamisoles
; Men’s Fleece 

Underwear
Gohlfortable two - piece 

Suits; of heavy cotton and 
rarmly fleeced.

Per Garment 89c

fine RibbedIn these day» when thrift ;w*s eompl
Children’sis of vital importance one is stx hundred

particularly anxious to get
routa and,Women’s Summer- 

weight Vests of fine elas
tic ribbed cotton with V 
neck; "

Mark Hoseand here.you have it in thousand
this beautiful Camisole of WVte &
Sateen. Reg. Price $1 AO.

Nauriivnf wtffv
—

are clearing off the
of our Sum-

the finest
League

These are built
tvel and

I H oi
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15c Each 20c Each
Peroxide. • PalmoHre Soap. *
Handkerchiefs. Slip-on Veils.
Baby Soap. Crochet Cotton.
Writing Fade. Art Flowers.

j Art Flowers. Turkish Soap.
1 Dressing Combs. Cushion Tops. -
f Tooth Paste. Mirrors.

Exeifetses. Herb Soap.
Bottles Vaseline. Dust Caps.
Babies’ Battlers. - Bibs.
Candles. Perfume.



Üd winter Coats for School 
tikful modes both charming
mnd attractive

'

of Coats to Choose from
. ■

AH Travellers Samples
Values up to $20.00

A line unequalled in the city for

By GEE.
feet may be produced upon the action 
of the intestinal canal.

Mind Cure for Cold Extremities»— ' 
Mental curlsts claim that if the blood 
and vital heat do not circulate 
through the extremities, which feel a ; 
deadly coldness, It is because the | 
spiritual life does not permeate the 
tissues. We may send the spiritual 
principle there, by the will-force, to 
distribute to the negative parts their 
share of the vital flame.

Every Man His Own Physleiam—A 
little practise according to Evan, will | 
render the mind cure easy and natur
al, and we can become our own phy
sician and heale* without the use of 
actual medicine.

In my next11 will give a system of 
Concentration Exercises tn- order that 
the reader can develop the Power of 
the" Will. .

POWBB OP THE WILL—(Continued)

Effect Of Faith.—The Influence of 
faith in the cure of disease is well 
illustrated by a fact mentioned in 

j Paris’s Life of Sir Humphrey *Davy. 
In the early period of his scientific 
career, Davy was assisting Dr. Bed- 
doès in his experiment on the inhala
tion of nitrous oxide. Dr. Beddoes 
thinking the oxide must be a specific 
for paralysis a patient was selected 
for trial and placed under the egre of 
Sir Humphrey. Before administering 
the gas, wishing to ascertain the tem
perature of the palsied man’s blood, 
a small Ohermometer was inserted 
under the tongue. The paralytic, 
wholly Ignorant of the process to 
which he was to be subjected, but 

! deeply impressed by Dr. Beddoes with 
i the certainty of its success, no sooner 
felt the thermometer between his 
teeth than he concluded that the 
taliemanlc influnce was at work, and 
in a burst of enthusiasm declared he 
foit its healing power through his 
whole body.

Carrylnx on the Experiment—Here 
was an opportunity to teat the influ
ence of the-mind in the cure of palsy 
that was not to be lost. The gas was 
not used, but on the following day 
the thermometer was again employed 
with equally marked effects, and at 
the end of two weeks the patient was 
discharged enred, no remedy of any 
kind having ever been used except 
the thermometer. Hie faith made him 
whole, not by accident, nor by a mir
acle. but by an Invariable law of our 
being. -

The Power of Faith»—Faith Is a 
spiritual force that has accomplished 
wonders. It ie an actual psycholo
gical or spiritual force. To believe 

> that we can do a thing, especially if 
that faith is the result of an under
standing of nature's laws, empowers 
us to do It. To believe that we are 
well, or that we are becoming so, ! 
excites a spiritual force within us, I 
that goes far toward making ua so. - !

Faith in Remedies.—If we firmly ' 
believe that a certain remedy will 
cure us of a diseased condition, 
though it has no chemical adaptation 
to the removal of the disorder, we 
shall be benefltted by it. Disease has 
often been cured by faith alone in the 

' patients.

Requisites in Mind-Gnre.—There are 
two things in a patient necessary to 
the mind cure. One ia.a desire to . 
get well; The other is a faith in the 
efficiency of the remedial agency. |

How'Mind-Cure Acts.—Through the 
grand system of sympathetic nerves 
each organ In the body is connected ! 
with every other, and the whole with i 

j_the mind. Thère is no part or func- | 
tion which cannot be affected just as 

' certainly, though perhaps not so sen- !
, sibly, by the will-force, as the muscles : 
j of the arm.

The Serve Conductor—The pneumo- ;
I gastric nerve, according to Evans, ' 
which distributes to all the , organs ) 
within the cavity of the trunk, is the 
appointed conductor through which ' 
the mental force is communicated to 
them and influences their action. We 
have only to concentrate the mind’s 
force upon any of the internal organs, 
as the stomach, liver or Intestinal 
canal, and through the pneumo-gas-, 
trie nerve, its working will be influ- 
enced. " |

Mind Cure in Indigestion.—If the •; 
stomach has become exhausted of its ; 
nerve force so that it fails to do its ' 
wor6 and the food in it is a motion- i 
less and fermenting mass, according ! 
to the same authority, it can be made J 
to obey the command of the sovereign j 

| mind. Concentrating the mind upon < 
it, brings out spiritual force to a to- ] 
eus, and we may calmly and powerfully J 
will it to proceed to business and at- I 
tend to its proper work, and it will. ' 
obey us as readily and as promptly 
as a good servant yields to the or
ders of his employer. The same ef-

Don’t fail to see the Big 
Var iety of Coatings.

MERCANTILE FOOTBALL.—In last 
evening's football match between 
Bishop & Sons and the Post Office 
teams, the former won by a score of 
one to nil. Mr. Chas. Quick acted as 
referee. These matches, which are 
being played between the various 
mercantile flrmsi have proved very 
interesting. . Jf Truly A Magnificent 

Showing.decidedlyHeavy Tweeds, both Plain and Fancy Effect 
the Latest Styles, the price, $7Si

SEE WINDOW
|| New Season’s 1 
I G pods. sort that will 

the uneven
which are the 
steady wear

Materials 
stand under 
weather.ELUS & GO

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET. hard time deWe warn you, you’ll have a 

ciding which is the nicest.Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

Ready Now for your InspectionWhole Chicken in 
Aspic.

Green PickBng Tomatoes. 
Pickling Spices. 

Chow Chow Spke. 
Spanish Onions. 
Green; Peppers. 

Pickling Vinegar. ( 
Bleaclîèd Ganger. 
Whole Pimento. ‘

» Dried Chillies. 
Whole Black and White 

Pepner.
Red jChillies.
Whole Mace..

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Ingot Un, 
Bar Lead, Bar Iron-

Flat, Spare and Round.
' (

Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Igging Wire, Rigging Tnmbuckles,

Street, St. John’sWater
Honey in the Comb,

New Cauliflower. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

New Cucumbers. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

Vegetable Marrows 
New Beetroot; 

Fresh Green Peas. 
Fresh String Beans. 

New Carrots.

The Final Game.

yTo/rte' 
Pppeat%£ 
dnce%M 
■ is 'mm 
tier -fm

\ t The' final game of the 1921 League 
football fixtures will be played to
night, when the Star and Highlanders 
will clash i^ a game, the result of 
which will affect the Championship. A 
win or draw for the kilties will give 
the B.I.S. first place In this year’s ser
ies, whilst a win for the Star will nec
essitate a play off between this team 
and the Irish. A large gathering of 
spectators will probably be prepent to 

i witness the game.

Red Cherries in Mar 
aschino.

Green Cherries in 
Creme de Menthe.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
"C il • * a

,wed,th,!ri jr/e/?<L“Bent’s” Water Biscuits 
“FortVs” Bath Oliver Bis 

t edits.
H. & P. Breakfast Biscuits. 
B. & P. Dinner Biscuits.

ia’s Great Canal There is an intimate as well as an atrletic touch to properly 
designed Jewellery. It beêomes a part of one’s personality. A 
girl regards her gems as her personal friends. We welcome 
your visit and inspection of our Watches and other Reliable 
Jewellery.

There is no time like the present and no present like the

To Householders—Eggs Great value in following 
> goods t Pound Sheeting, Pound 
Shirting, Pound Flettes, Pound 
Percales, Pound -Chintz, Pound 
Tweeds. Bur prices are lower 
thah elsewhere.

THE WEST END BAZAAR,

b interesting to know that Ctatoa’6 
M Canal at one time one of the 
Wt treat engineering wonders, is 
* Put In order and used again aa 
tie route between the north and

Aak your Grocer for “Bull” Brand Eggs, specially 
selected, therefore the most reliable on the market. 
Every egg in the case guaranteed. Insist on. seeing the 
registered brand, a bull's head stencilled on either end 

A shipment dtie on the “Manoa”, Sentem-
; j sep3,2mo,eod

Ellis & Co R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street» parts now Mocked with mud 

!te te excavated, and a million and 
tuter pounds are to be spent tm- 
h*fely. The work will be carried 
i odw the direction of American 
Ners, and it is hoped that in a 
torttiveiy short period a. section.

hundred miles wtil be made 
ff tor navigation. '
to «nsi, the moat famous in the 
M was completed in 1315, and 
i six hundred yeans to construct. 
Fites stretches of various rivers 
*» route, and, tar lading these, is 
' tun thousand miles long. The 
I* Moper, however, is only about 
hundred miles in length, but, as 
F Bngtish writer has said:: “In 
. < magnitude -qer mo«t-.«iten- 
|Faad nartgatlMs'jB JBnglafcd can 
Nre be comparad-fo—Aha-, grand- 
k that mt<
» garden

her 11th.
MLNARD-S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

DISTEMPER. 51 Water St. West.sepis.ii

MITT AND JEFF ByBedFtofliJINRIKSHA DOES SOUND LIKE A SHOT OF HOOTCH AT THAT.
SCM6 Q!?4fM<";VOU 
‘-VHCW L’.ft-sttfs Gu GIT SAIL HC- 
TRIED Tiff JtMSÀKtSHAS uiHlLv- 
H£ VJAS IN JAPAN You am 
ASVtEL'H«Ka iF WfVHAbJ 
PxUéH OF A R«ÇI<îfl|gj

YOU Runt,, A JlNKUttSHA AIN'T
A 8eVCRA6C— lT‘lAVCH«tk6 
THAT'S DRAWN BY A MAN , 
INSTEAD OF A HORS» 1 AND 1 
VpeAKiNG OF HOttSCS, - 1 
Too AIN’T GOT HORSÇj*

SPEAKING- OF HoRSdP $CNSC
X'LL B€T MOV A B€RRY 
You can't Glut a sé/tfreuce 
containing THG PHRAse - 

’HORSe SC-NSe '.' amd

T€N APS AGO 
MV FAT He* tolDN'T 
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Visitation ofFortusie Bay
by his lordship the

rev. H. T. RENOUF, DJI, BISHOP 
OF ST GEORGE’S.

On Wednesday, August 24, His Lord- 
ship Bishop Renouf, accompanied by 
Very Rev. Dean Hawkins, Fathers 8ti 
Croix and Brosnan, arrived at St Jae- 
qaee by S.S. Daisy and were given a 
glad reception. '

The weather being propitious it was 
deemed advisable to begin at once the 
visitation of the missions throughout 
the Parish. In the afternoon of the 
same day the Episcopal party set ont 
for St. Bernard’s where a most Joyful 
welcome was given. Nothing was left 
undone by the good people to make His 
Lordship’s stay a pleasant one. The 
next morning after the Holy Sacrifice 
was offered up, the sacrament of con
firmation was administered, and at the 
end an instructive discourse given the 
children by His Lordship, and the 
Episcopal Blessing bestowed upon all.

After partaking of breakfast at the 
residence of Mr. John Parrott the 
party left for Terrenceville by motor 
boat; and arrived there three hours 
later. As at St. Bernard’s so also at 
Te-n^noviiie. a very enthusiastic re
ception was given. Having a(1r",-,"‘'-- 
ed the sacrament of confirmation lu 
the children, some salutary advice was 
given them by His Lordship, and after 
thanking the people for having made 
his visit so pleasant, the Episcopal 
Blessing was imparted to all.

The next visitation was English Hr.
East, which was reached in due time.
The people of English Hr. not to be 
outdone, had prepared before hand for 
His Lordship’s coming, and had erect
ed on the beach a beautiful floral arch 
which was much admired. Having con
firmed the children he instructed them 

to their duties, and thanked all for 
their wholehearted welcome, finally 
bestowed the Episcopal Blessing. 
Amidst cheering and rejoicing the Bis
hop and Priests left for Recontre 
where they were obliged to remain,
“as it was toward evening and the day 
was far spent.”

The boat which conveyed the Epis
copal party was sighted by the people 
of Recontre when only a speck on the 
horizon, and as it loomed up, volley- 
after volley re-echoed from the hills.

On landing at Point Pleasant the 
imaginations of all were enlivened by 
the beauty and picturesques of the 
place. After a tempting repast had 
been partaken of at Mrs. N. Hartigan’s 
all repaired to the Church, on the way 
admiring the emblems and beautiful 
decorations on the arches. The Holy 
Sacrifice was offered up next morning 
and the sacrament of Confirmation ad
ministered, after which His Lordship 
in a few well Chosen remarks express
ed his thanks not only to the good peo
ple of Point Pleasant but to all the 
people of Recontre without distinction 
for their very warm-hearted reception.

The next visitation was Bay du 
Nord. Here also an enthusiastic recep
tion awaited His Lordship, and as the 
Episcopal party approached the pier 
volleys of musketry rent the air. Hav- 
irg confirmed the children, His Lord- 
slip addressed the people reminding 
f. vt of their duties, and imparted the 
E: .'.«pal Plessing.

Alter partaking of a sumptions re- 
p-rt at the home of Mr. B. Farrell, the 
F.i iicp and Priests left for St. Jasques 

,v. hero they arrived at 9.30 p.m. to find 
ill"ruinations everywhere in evidence 
which by the sheen they cast upon the 
water facilitated the approach of the 
welcome visitors to the shore.

At St. Jacques His Lordship was the 
guest of Rev. Fr. Nolan. On Sunday 
His Lordship offered up the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Maes in the Church of 
the Sacred Heart, and administered the 
Sacrament of Confirmation, after which 
h? addressed the congregation, and 
thanked all for their very kind wel
come. •

The following addreee from the peo
ple of St. Jacques was presented later:
To the Right Rev. H. T. Renouf,

D.D., Bishop of St. George’s.
XVc the Parishoners of St. JaCquee 

unite in tendering to your Lordahlp 
our warmest congratulations on your 
elevation to the Bishoprla ef the Dio
cese of St George’s.

We feel that in you, my Lord we 
have one :n every way fitted to Watch 
over and guide us in the path leading 
to our Heavenly Father.

There is no need to reiterate the 
great good you have accomplished in 
the past for God and the Church.

That you may be blessed with good 
health to continue your zealous lab
ours amongst us le oùr earnest pray
er. We assure you, My Lord, with the 
help of Divine Grace, we will do our 
utmost to co-operate with you in all 
your endeavours pertaining to our 
spiritual advancement 

Signed on behalf of the Parishoners 
of St. Jacques.

A. T. Nolan, D. J. Burke, John .Few
er, P. J. McEvoy, Barry Lynch, Albert 
St. Croix, Thos. J. McCarthy.

On Saturday evening » very enjoy
able entertainment -beginning with 
address of welcome, was given In h__ 
uor of his Lordship by the Convent *n * 
pupils. ; -ft**'’

The chain of visitation 
English Hr. West where ' 
replica of the 
where. After 
Party repaired to 
Lordship
SîtoTtiTwerë""
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The longer you smoke

MAYO’
the better you like it 

Because it’s good all the time.
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their way out of the Hampton Court 
Maze, and to open puzzle boxes. Pro
fessor Thomson adds: “We watched 
the other day two chimpanzees busily 
engaged in washing the two shelves 
of their cupboard find wringing the 
wét cloth in the" approved fashion. It 
was like a caricature of a washwoman, 
and someone said, ‘What mimics they 
are.’

Now we do not 
or was not

whether that 
with the

•that-

of working or

gm

1 us 1 

I to it by the

COAL/
We regret to have to advance our price on best 

Anthracite Coal to $23.50 per ton of 2240 lbs. We ex
pect a further advance soon.

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL, ex Small 
vessels, at' lowest prices.

A. 1L MURRAY & C0„ LTD.,
«oM .-'V Beck’s Cove.

Pacific PopQlath. j
States are Buffering

regard to j,
that COtahy 

tlons recess* 
by them to Congress 

• matter be discussed 
[disarmament conferee^ 

which, at the invitation of 
. yarding, there will be present 

gates from almost-ail the co, 
là the world, f '

The first of the two petition, 
signed by the officials of the City 
Beattie, who demanded that the 
ference shall not en<l until a d< 
and satisfactory settlement has 
reached on the question of j 
immigration Into the States, the' 
tioli, in their opinion, having 
such proportions as to make It 
international concern.

That Seattle hag cause for afoj 
evidenced by the fact that more 
one out of every nine births regto 
ed in that city in 1920 were Jaj^ 
The city lies contiguous to 
farming district, where from one 
to three-quarters of the Amer 
population have within the past 
years been displaced by jaWM 
Within the limits of the city more 
1,500 Japanese commercial and 
dustrial enterprises are in comi 
tion with American business 
and in many lines of work the Jaj 
ese hâve replaced or are competj 
with American labor.

The second petition to the Preside 
was framed by the Washington Sti 
Convention of the American Left 
which urges upon the GovernaJ 
the discussion at the conference! 
the Japanese question, which, in 1 
opinion of the members of the Left 
is one of the most pressing inte 
national questions, ,and which ig i 
coming more acute with every Jajt 
ese who enters the country, n 
petition pointa out that there to in til 
Western States so large an elemj 
of Japanese population as already | 
constitute a serious economic aJ 
social problem. Even if no more ” 
migrants.come from Japan, the 

those

We are making every effort to 
keep our entim staff working 
throughout1 tK^ômng winter. 
This can only/tie accomplished 
if the Smoker insist» on buying 
the Tobaccos MADE, in New
foundland. Their Quality and 
price cannot be equalled— 
therefore, it’s up to YOU to 
buy the fecal brands that 
will keep your own people 
working when they’ll fnost 
need work. v

tPmperial&obaccoC*.

indicated by the fact that during I 
year 1920 out of 6,208 births regi 
ed In KMrXStatty, in WaSElffl 
State, 730 (or more than one in d 
were Japanese'.

popular

raté among 
WestflTO'Stateal 
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descent,. rThe ft 
be expected t*

already a 
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S. Outings
Concluded.

The last of the weekly outings by 
the B.I.EL Entertainment Club Was 
held at Donovan’s last evening. A; m-, 
large number of people went out at 
7.45 p.m. by special train. On arrival 
at the hostelry dancing was indulged 
In until early this morning When

arisen already that 
a . possibility and a danger;* 

serious friction between the two i 
in the Western States. The recent »| 
pulsion at Turlock, California, 
several hundred Japanese field ha 
by the Americans whom they had ( 
placed was a warning of what l 
be expected unless the Goven 
deals with the matter at an early 1 
Already, aroused by the seeming 1 
of interest on the part of Cong! 
the States of ‘ California, 
Washington, Texas, Colorado, 
Nebraska have,, within the past j 
months, enacted laws aimed expri 
at preventing the holding of la 
Japanese. The land laws are Inli 
tlons, In the opinion of the mem* 
of the Legion, of what will «« 
follow, If the Federal Govenm^lj 
falls to act. The people of the H 
States âre determineed to 
measures to protect themselves 
what they regard as a serious m 
l The Government of Canada 
do well to consider the same qua 
with regard to our Western Prov 
Into which they are brought hundri 
of Chinese and Japanese every m«
In the Western Canadian prod 
these Asiatics are replacing Canal 
labor, X and are competing 
Canadian business men in every 
They art impossible of assimilai 
Into the Canadian race, as no 
respecting "Canadian girl could tor i 
moment consider the possibilités 
marrying a member of the 7® 
race. The problem, no doubt, 
not beached the extent to which It 1 
attained in the Western States,
Is there, nevertheless, and the 1 
dlan Governemnt will do well to '
Its attention toward what is nP1 
becoming our Western Asiatic pf® 
lem.—’The Sentinel '

v- - -T.w am----------- „
Eat MRS. STEWART’S H« 

Made Btegd;—wri8.6m0

'THE
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SOAP

turn to the city was made. These 
proved « decided success aS'd 

the organizers deserve congratula
tions for providing 
enjoyment.

The dally use of ,MUSC.“ï|
tegrity and cleanliness. 
~mnr cleanser.

Itrls a germ destroyer.
It-is an odor killer.

fectant.
______ely In hospital* |

„ and by doctors and nurses.
86c. cake.

STORE.

course one 
ooncluslj 

circumst 
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- soirs or courage.
Oh, do nôt whimper, Little Man, but 

bear your hurts the beat you can. 
Take every little bump and bruise ana 

set your teeth and grin;
Tide simplest game grows rough _ at 

times, and falls await the boy 
who climbs ;

The field of youth is strewn with pi» 
for lads to stumble in.

Lite, from the cradle to the grave, 
calls constantly to %J1 "be brave. 

From day to day are little hurts the 
youngsters, have to bear,

And ever since this world began, both 
pain and grief have tested man, 

And none has ever lived for long who 
did not meet his share.

Some day when you shall older grow, 
the fates will deal a sterner blow 

The hurts will deeper sink than those 
which scar your little knee;/ 

These cuts and bruises quickly heel, 
but Time brings pain you’ll al
ways feel,

And" by and by your heart, My Lad, 
will often heavy be.

So, play the game and be a man, and 
bear your hurts the best you can, 

Stand vp and set your teeth and grin 
and take what comes to you,

Be brave and true and unafraid; tie 
out of pain the man is made;

He only Is the victor here who sees 
.his trials through.

bu12very one of which is this season’s » 
estptyle; no old stock, either our own 
bought Job in America, but selected fr 
this season’s new models brought over fr 
Paris and made up to the onde* of 
American buyer by Americans jiest h 
class Ladies’ Tailors. Still tlfkpri&s|tr

Present ioffliA rufrt

Petitions
GS.................... $2420, $2.55 & $2.95 yd.
ÎJJITINGS ....$L20,‘$1.50 & $4.00 yd.
Î............. ......................................$10.80 yd.

..............................$1.75 & $2.45 yd.
Saxe, Cream, Navy and Black, 
i^ ........ .. ovC. yd.

the City
that the to-Wear Hatsa defii
lent has

Introducing Paris ideas that have not yet learned a word ofItates, the qn 
having read 
make It one

Î Metalic or Ostrich trimmings, patent quills, leather 
and forestry colorings. Otir first shipment is almqst 
ely sold out but we open another few cases to-day.

THE PRICES ARE ONLY
FANCY COAT

ise for alarm

49.00 1200 YARDS WHITEwere Jaj 4,20 to 13.80re from one-i 
the Amerl( 

lip the past 
by Japam 

îe city more tl 
lercial and 
are In comp 
(business ® 
work the Jap 
r are compel

for same quality Coats as 
by us for as high as one hu 
dollars each. j

This;.ia why most ladies have bought two and three Hats from 
our first shipment. T V- ‘ ^ '

BLOUSE FLANNELÉTTg only 30c. yd; Cheap Sale of Hand Mirrors 
1.85 to 3.90NEWEST HAND 1 

Only 2.75 to 8.30i to the Preside^ 
Washington 8tat 
Lmerican Legto| 
the Governing 
is conference 1 
k which, in 
rstot the Legloj 

pressing intis 
lad which is bt 
nth every Japat 
e country, Th 
Itti there Is In th 
large an elenss 
Ion as already t 

économie aa 
p if no more la 
Japes, the hlrtl 
already in tl 

IhJ^h ai to anuf 
m of Japan*! 
I which they mi 
edee by birth I 
l that during tl 
3 births regtstei

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur
chased at T. McMurdo & Co.’a, 
Water Street. Price $1.20 btL 
Postage 20c. extra,—sepis.tf

À Mg assortment of cute shades and handles all good qua! 
iitys and value for much more than prices marked.The need for Bags is never-ending. Thi 

new and values such as never before given her
now on display. ... : “Sack to School’1 is what September moans to the younger 

set, both girls and boys, and to their mothers—it mean* new Thames Tunnels.EXPERT ATTENTION GIVENclothes-for the hrst school days of Autumn. •
We were never ÿétter^p.fcpared to help mothers get their 

boys 8nd girls ready—with prices and values that cannot’ be 
beaten.

Women’s New Silk Umbrellas
In Black and new colours Purple, Green and Taupe.

Only 4.60 to 14.80
: ’ The estimated cost of the proposed 
new tunnel under the Thanes between

travesend and Tilbury, to link up the 
ant and Bases railway*, is £2,800,- 
000. If the project la carried out, il 

will be the moat expensive Thames 
tunnel yet constructed.

There are eight altogether, exclud
ing tube». The Blackwell Tunnel, 
Unliked In 1817, ooet £1,888,000. The 

for pedestrians

£*•*/■* Samples and prices sent cher,fully on request.

Greenwich Tunnel, 
only, was opened In 1802, at a total 
coat of £180,000; the Rotherhtthe 
Tunnel, wu opened slx years later.

- The most historic tunnel (I the 
Thames Tunnel, which leads from 
Winnipeg to Rotherhlthe. Work on 
this -,was - started tn 1824, but part of 
the ground through which it was to 
lead wae liquid mud, and In 1827 the 

In 1830 there

ST. JO
•hnn one in

With the Rod.make yourself lovable If ÿou will. 
Perhaps e^en that will not work, I 
must confess it doesn’t always. But, 
at least, you would have nothing to 
reproach yourself with If It did not; 
and you would have the lovable char
acter, which is after all the most real 
and worthwhile achievement in life.

ly comes a time. when, as I said be
fore, one cannot command love un
less one is lovable. On whether one 
tries then to be as unselfish, as just, 
as kind, as good company, as toler
ant, as charming as one knows how, 
or simply sinks back and says that 
the other partner ought to love one 
because he or she la married - to one 
and promised to love and honor, de
pends the success of the remaining 
years of the marriage.
Whs* I Mean by a Successful Mar

riage.
I do not- mean that every marriage, 

where the partlee fall to realize the 
heed of being lovable ends In the 
divorce courts. But there are far»;’ 
more unsuccessful marriages thalfa 
the divorce courts show. There are j 
many couples who would not think 1 
of divorce who nevertheless would 
think of hating each other and do so 
cordially. And (here are many more j 
couples where there Is nothing so 
active as hate, just a mild indiffer
ence; and still more who honestly 
think they are fond of each other 
whereas they are simply fond of the 
rut their life together represents. > 

j _L don’t call any of these successful 
uthfriages. A successful marriage is 

,epw where each party feels for the 
otâèr an active- love and tenderness 

rhnd admiration.. And the only way 
for either party to arouse these emo
tions after the first few years is to 
be worthy of love and. tenderness and 
admiration. . /
And Anyhow Yen Win Have The

vH»r*Ct6Fe
You know what qualities you love 

and admire—good temper, tolerance,, 
charm, thoughtfulness, courage and 
optimism, a disposition to have a 
good time, enthusiasm, an alert active 
Interest In the world.

You know your faults and you 
know your good qualities. You can

-^popular in
ready that there 
l a danger of

«I , ■ j « river broke through.
Mexican Independence, was another irruption and work was

_____ r discontinued. 1 /
It Is 110 years since the first blow 7 Seven years later work was re- 

was struck for the Independence of stapled, and after three more irrup- 
Mexico, and ever since it has been 
the centre of internecine strife

Mr. Williams, of Ü.SJL, accompan
ied by his ne*ce, fished East River, 
Hawke’s Bay, for aifow days and se
cured half a dozen fine ealfaon.

H. M. Bristol, of New York, who 
spent two months salmon Asking on 
Torrent River, came to J^nrMng by 
the Home on Friday night Mr. 
Bristol had very good fishng and land
ed over thirty fish, weighing from 
fourteen to twenty-three pounds.

Harvey Small, M.H.A., spent a few

ien the two
k, The recent en- 

California, of 
anese field hand* 
om they had dl«-fof what Mtt 

Goveljj^J
at an early dmjfl 

the seeming lfl|

lions it was completed in 1843. It 
On was not a financial success, and ultl- 

I the night of September 15, 1810, hear*- mately was sold to the East London
| tog that the suspicion of the Span- Hallway Company, whose electric

les the iards had fallen on certain persons, I trains now travel thoruggh it. 
f Hiram | Miguel Hidalgo, cure of the little pue- j" The Tower Subway, the entrance to

out In ! bio of Dolores, determined to declare which is on Tower Hill, Is one of the
boneyard j the independence of Mexico. Rous- ! eartleet examples of an underground 
he swung 1 ed by Ignacio Allende, he rose from ! railway.- - Orignally It csrred a small 

around his bed, dressed himself quietly, and I car seating two passengers, which 
■ at forty calling his brother to his aid, he with I -w«* connected by a steel rope opera»-

ting on a drum at each end of the 
tufinel, and Worked by a stationary 
engine.

congraulations.THE MID CHANNEL YEARS.
A Letter Friend 

wants to know 
what I consider 
the most danger
ous period In 
married Ilf e— 
that is the one 
where the most 
care needs to be 
used to preserve 
the ship of matri
mony and its 
delicate cargo of 
human happi-

"Mid Channel.” It Is an excellent 
name, is It not?
' I have-written before about the dlf- | 
faculties of ^hat earlier .period. I~i 
talk to-day with those who *re ap
proaching or are in the middle o^the 
mid channel years. •
You’ve Got to be Lovable U You Want | 

' to be Levi* . I 
It seems to me like this. The mid \ 

channel years represent the period 
when the first sex lure has passed 
and when consequently one cannot 
command love without being lovable. 
During the years of"courtship and the 

0! coarse one cannot answer that first few years of marriçd ll/e nature 
Iptlon conclusively because indl- supplies the bond that Holds' people 
final circumstances would make a together. They love each other for 
perence, but It seems to me that no other reason, than because they do.
!®6 tT0 most dangerous periods in Of course* they are cowMBfr* each 
Se average married life are the first other’s faults and ofte&Sœritated;. by 

J’*3’or two, which is the time of them, but unless .theseS^yWy#6*»** 
toliustment, and a later period which glaring the bond whfchs*^6fâ^fce- 

somewhere between the. eighth gether In the first Pts8S|#Fw8tS; 
twelfth years. A certain great enough to hold. , jKSgE

Brick’sTasteless can be pur
chased at J. Brown’s Grocery 
Store, Cross Roads, West End. 
Price $1.20 btl. Postage 20c.
extra.—eepis.tf

jlifornda, Arizote 
I. - Colorado, 4(8 
Ihin the past SR 
Is aimed expreRfW 
lowing of land* 
8 laws are indtrt- 
U of the members 
what will sufofr 
lierai Governm* 
[pie of the Western 
taineed to 
k themselves from 
l a serious menace., 
of Canada would 
the same question 

Western Provinces.
brought hundred* 

Lnese every month; 
MpaiWuTi provinces 
Replacing Canadien 
competing wttil 

Lien in -every

miles an hour. 
He might have 

■l made the curve 
I at twenty, with 
■ safety first in 

view; for he had 
T time to spare 

a-plenty; no urgency he knew. Be
fore him stood a mighty hoarding 
that shut the street from sight; but 
madly he went henry-fording, and 
turned sharp to the right Around 
the turn a truck was plugging, a 
truck of ample power, and Into it old 
HI went chugging at forty miles an 
hour. It was a mad and foolish ca
per for one possessed of brains, and 
with a sheet of blotting paper we 
soaked up his remains. Ndw other 
fools may go a-flylng, Inviting sudden 
death, but Hiram In his, crate is ly
ing, beneath -the dewey heath. And 
other nuts will make us shiver as up 
the pike they pass, but Hiram, in his 
little flivver, no more steps on the 
gas. And fans will still be pinched 
for speeding, and madf to dig up 
rocks, but Hiran Horner, little heed
ing, is resting In his box. Oh, hofns 
will honk and cut-outs thunder, and 
cylinders will hit, hut poor old HI 
Is sleeping under three wagon-loads

In the popular sizes we have a 
fine stock of “ Kodak Kameras, ” 
from Brownies to Folding Auto
graphies. Don’t be without one, 
its great sport taking snaps. In
dian Summer is coming, and 
there’ll be some georgeous pic
ture “ bits” for you.

Make your choice of a Cam
era NOW, and Tooton, the Ko
dak Man, will give you his best 
price on it.

what had happened, and every 6 — T-v,™ ““.___ , ,, . ., , , unsolicited testimonial as Jhey say
countryman In the neighbourhood j jq. y,e patent medicine *vertlsing. 
took the aide of Hidalgo, who thus [ Heretofore I have had a profound 
became the leader, if not of an army, i contempt for patent medicines, par-

ticularly so-called’ liniments. Perhaps at least of a respectable force of tMa ,s Jdue the reason that i have
Mexicans. This movement la called been blessed with a sturdy constltu- 
“Grit de Dolores.” The little body of tion, and never have been ill a day In
eighty men hastened to San Miguel el -u*e- , °“e day ,“t ffU. a^e_r, a 
_ . . . . .. . . , . . hard day’s tramp in the slush of Mon-Grande which they reached before treaj> j developed a severe pain in my 

nightfall the same day. They were legs and Df course, like a- man who 
soon increased to three hundred men, has never had anything wrong with 

j . ^ .i „ , _a him physically, I complained ratherand bore fof a banner a picture of the bplsterously The good little wife
Holy Virgin of Guadalarpe, belonging sayi": *<i wm mb them with some 
to a little village church." Thetr war liniment I have.” “Go ahead,” I said
cry—theGrito—was "Up with True ^UBt toJ,“/nor k®r- 
t> . r. „ ... „ comes with a bottle of Minard’e Linl-Rellgton, and Down with False Gov- anq gets busy.' Believe me the
erpment.” Out of this new material pain disappeared a few minutes af- 
Hidalgo organized an army which t«-, and you can tell the world I said 
soon increased to fifty thousand men, E0'" (glgned) E J0lpr8e
and thus the independence of Mexico Montreal.
was established. ~ ---------. .

A moyen-age gown of white chiffon 
is sewn all over with white crystal 
beads. It is belted with a low band 
of bead embrotderyy and has long 
tight sleeves.

girl couldM1" ---------- J
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fallen to our stock at Reduced 
ing lines:—permanently repair thi, section and 

.remove all the boulders and trees opt 
as far as Power's Court gate, and 
rebuild and widen the road covering ) 
this entire section. ' |

"It was the Intention of the Com- j 
mission to start operations at the 
junction of the old and new roads 
near Walsh’s and to proceed east to 
link up with' the section repaired last 
year near Donovan's, but, owing to ' 

i the wretched condition of the road - 
from Cowan’s to the Sanatorium, If 
was decided to repair that section j 
before working where at flint decid-j 
ed. This) work has progressed favor- ! 
ably, and In about another two weeks 
we trust to have a very fine section of 
road cpvering what was. possibly the • 
worst on our main line anywhere. 
The Commission has also undertaken 
some small repairs on the cross 
roads leading from Thorburn Turn
pike to the Broad Cove Road, but, as 
available funds are

48 pairs 
looking, f<
$2.00 .ptfr. 
Monday ..

$2.40 POCKET KNIVES f*r W 
$3.00 POCKET KNIVES for M

-Hall and Library Lamps. 

Glass Stand Lamps. 

Nickel Kettles. 

Wringers.
Zinc Washboards.

' Washing Machines. 
Coal Vases.

Round and Flat Brass 

Stair Rods.
Oil Stoves.

Oil Cookers. 
Silverware. 
Brassware. 

Enamelware.

now expended, j
atm a debt of gratitude. Following we ^ unable to undertake‘ any more ; 
Is Ms report for work- done up to of tb,g c]asa of work 
luly 30th last Unfortunately short- efr^ Teams. Considerable' 
ly after this report was! made, all work ^ been accompu8hèd by the 
road work had to cease for this var,oug t#ams of blaaterg mo„Brj 
season, owing to shortage of funds on through chamberlain's, UjTper Gul- j 
the part of the Road Commlslson: ,l8e Manuel’s and Topsail -H1U »mnd

"I have been asked to report, .on tke Commission is of the opinion that 
the work, undertaken, completed and „y th# ^ of next 8ea80n moat of the I 
In progress on our main line of roads Mctlong wl„ have bMn flxed 1

and I will make reference to the It hl8 ^ to'the notice'
principal parts of the work under- of the Comm,88lon tbat tbe work of 
taken by the Itoad Commission: rebulldlng add repairing many of our 
Owing to certain restrictions . being mahl line brtdgea lg a Tery 8erion8 
placed on the moneys to be expended „„„ and |hlg connection, reports 
by the Commission by the Govern- have ^ 6gnt repeatedly to tbe 
ment, the original plan of the Commis- Department of p„bllc Workd. par. 
sion had to be altered to conform ticnlarly has this been done in re- 
with the request of the Government to Mannel>8 Brldge Md Fow_
and, in this connectisn. the Commis- ler.a Brldge We have npt yet guc. 
sion undertook to make considerable ceeded æcuring ah tjlooatlcn from 
repairs to the Old Portugal Cove that department for this purpose.
Road. Beginning at Stotts Bridge “in conclusion I trust that mem- 
and extending West, this work has bera ot Association will continue 
been is progress for about two to bear with U8 ltt our endeavors to 
months and a considerable portion of make 8mooth roada M far M —ggj. 
this road has been rebuilt by the ble ^eu it is dusty pray for rain. 
Commission. We are quite satisfied When ' there are stones on the road 
that had this work been undertaken a8k t0 ^ q,^, raked ^ when 
by our regular road foreman con- y0H come to a new Bectkn drl„ 
siderably more progress would have 8]owly ^ ^ a], vtm^a Consid- 
been madx However, the work that eratlon to the road teama thlt
has .been done will be of great benefit -trying to make your path better 
and assistance to the Commission j thos. SOPER.”
when we get to work on this road ______
next season. j “The relatives of the' ttte- ——
“Portugal Cove H11L When the money j thank 6te following for sympathy ex- 
was allocated tor the Portugal Cove | tended in connection with the sad ac-1
Road, I secured a grant of six hun- | cident when ------------ , his wife and
dred dollars to be expended in blast- . three children lost their lives, through 
ing out boulders, cutting off cornera,-the horse they Were driving,

Hand Sewing Machines. 
Stand Sewing Machines.

Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons. 
Family Scales. 
Meat Mincers.“BILLY BOY” 

SHIRTWAISTS.
And just what he needs tor going 

to school. They are smart, comfort
able and good looking striped pat
terns. Were $2.00. Satur- 7Û» 
day Night.................................... I UC.

WHITE SCRIMS.
36(lnch self-bordered all WMte Cur

tain Scrims." Never sold un- OC_ 
der 35c. yd. Saturday Right

sepl5,3i,th,f,m

FELT HATS.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Untrimmed and 

Ready-to-Wear Felt Hate to various shade*
Up to $4.00. Saturday Night . . Cl AQ

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
Fleece lined Jerseys with ’ itton front, 

collared and pocket; shades c" '"’vy, Saxe, 
Brown and Cinnamon. Reg. $5.0. QQ _ Saturday Night „ „ .... ...................... vOC.

CHILDREN’S
COMBINATIONS.

White Jersey Ribbed Combinations, 
reinforced with straps; perfect goods; 
suit girls or boys; assorted sises, 2 
to 14 years. Were $1.70. Sat*

BUCK TOWELS.
Best of wearing quality, hemmed ends; 

wear for years. 50c. value. Sat- 77- 
urday Night, each .................................

CHILDREN’S TAN HOSE.
Assorted small sizes in fine ribbed Dark 

Tan; wears well. Special Satur- OP _ 
day Night ^ .... ............ ................... £.DC.

CARTRIDGES—Black Pswder, 10 and 12 G>BB, 1,2,3,
4 5 6 8 *,

CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1, 2,3,4,
5 6*8

BRASS and PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G.
CARTRIDGES, 303,30|30,44, 45|70, 32, 22,xLong and 

Short.
PRIMERS, CAPS, POWDER* SHOT, WADS—Felt and 

Cardboard. I
RELOADING SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS, 

WHISTLES
22 C. RIFLES, BREECHLOAflNG GUNS, PUMP GUNS, 

AUTOMATIC RIFLES, |4 WINCHESTER RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, ETC., ETu__________

TABLE DAMASKS.
Pore WMte Table Damasks; one of the 

dal, per yard, Saturday Night „ .. QO 
best values we have handled. Spe- OOC.

BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
All sizes In good-looking Striped Neg

ligee Shirts tor boys. Were $1.60. QA.
Saturday Night...................................... OVV

PLAID BLA
Blankets i 
sold at 
and Mondi 

AUSTRALIA

day suit m| 
GREY COT

beds; nicej 
ed borders
Saturday

with a gn: 
Reg. $1.00. 

SIDE BOAR1 
full length 
loped edge

LIMITED
Hardware Department

cloth:night with coal cargo to the';.JHHgi 
Coal and Trading Co.

Schr Omega (French) arrived from 
St. Pierre yesterday and will com
plete her fish cargo at this port 

Schr. Eileen Lake, wMch was load
ing at Halifax at the time of the fire 
at the Imperoyal Plant, had a narrow 

Ion. The yes- 
go just in time

A NEW NOVEL
by the author of “The Shepherd 

of the Hills,”

“Helen pf the Old Thrown from Dray.“blind corner” In ‘«nother^T^^^p| 

the city, would emulate Mr. Reid’s 
excellent example of public spirit.

'_____
Yes, Dave, the answer to the con

undrum in last Week’s column was 
"her.” No, we got to be good and1 
can’t slip one of those yarns in every 
week. The Telegram while a pretty

we add:

Bed Sullivan 
from his dray 

jOygh he .su/Terei 

uilt the dray, % 
amber from the I 
hpany, was proe 
*0r Street, the h
y a steamroller 
eg Street strikh 
Os thrown under

by Harold Bell Wright their first appearance
last night when 180 strong and]

escape can Hie
Mr. H. lads looked

tosave

distributed, the

Band in
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BAIRD’S
It’s something new and we are going to make it a memorable 

event by reason of its super-values-^values which can only be
obtained

Saturday Nights at Baird's
Between the Hours of 7 to 9.30

■3
So we ask you to get ready as soon as “the dishes are cleared 
away’ ’to come right along with the thrifty ones for the opening
night of our

First Saturday Night Sale
It’s going to be a humnier and will make table talk for the 

week. Study this list. ' .

Ladies*
WINCEY KNICKERS.

Fine quality Cream Wincey Knick-
era, wide legged with tucked frill;
open. Were $1.50 pair. Sat-
urday Night •• *• • • • •

MEN’S SOFT FELTS. LADIES’ HOSIERY*
These are new and show you the 

latest style In shape and shade. Re
gular $5.00. Saturday Night.. 05

Special value line of fast' blade plain 
lèg Hosiery. Good value at 25c. 
35c. Saturday Night...............

Im: ** •* ••

S.S. Sable I. arrived at North Syd
ney yesterday, after a good run froth 

this port
; ? s.S. Boropa is loading at Blanc 

Sablon for Job’s, and the B. L. Bor- 
don at Bonne Bay for A. E. Hickman, 

; both cargoes going tp the Medlter- 
: yanean.
f 8chr- Mary II. has sailed 

to With 3,272 qtls,of " '
: hypers. W. AT."

• - 1
CA Weekly Column 

interests of w

We are gM_
, cipal part of tills column this week to 
j a report of road work done this seas

on through the efforts of the New-

Newfoundland Road Commission. The 
following is a report furnished the 
Motor Association by Mr. Thôs. Soper 
recently, and we think it will be of 
unusual Interest to every qser of the 
road. When the Road Commission 

I was formed the Motor Association, 
who up to that time had expended 
about fire thousand dollars of their 
own money on road work, were invit
ed- to nominate three men to repre
sent them on the Commission. In 
nominating Mr. Thos. Soper the As
sociation made a wise choice, as his' 
efforts to get the roads put. in decent 
shape since his appointment on the 
Commission, (without remuneration 
of any Mnd) have been second to 
none, and every motor owner owes 
him a debt of gratitude. Following 
is Ms report for work- done up to 
July 30th last. Unfortunately short
ly after this report was! made, all 
road work had to cease for this 
season, owing to shortage of funds on 
the part of the Road Commtslson:

“I have been asked to report .on 
the work, undertaken, completed and 
in progress on our main line of roads 
and I will make reference to the 
principal parts of the work under
taken by the V-oad Commission:
Owing to certain restrictions . being 
placed on the moneys to be expended 
by the Commission by the Govern
ment, the original plan of the Commis- 
sion had to be altered to conform 

rwith the request of the Government 
and, In this connection, the Commis
sion undertook to make considerable 
repairs to the Old Portugal Cove 
Road. Beginning at Stott’s Bridge 
and extending West, JMs work has 
been Is progress for about two 
months -and a considerable portion of 
this road has been rebuilt by the 
Commission. We are quite satisfied 
that had this work been undertaken 
by our regular road foreman, con
siderably more progress would have , been madi. However, the work that ; "j”1 ,®‘ve ai*
has .been done will be of great benefit jlr^ . e road teams 

-- -------- - !lry^k to make your path

tenders, or employ a suitable 
tqman to take charge of the 
under supervision of the Commission. 
Not being satisfied with the tenders, 
the Commission undertook to do this 
work and asked me to supervise 
same. The work that has been ac
complished speaks for itself and for 
the most part is highly satisfactory, 
and our only regret is that funds did 
not permit our continuing the same 
class of work on other sections that 
are in such poor shape.

“Petty Harbor Road. Considerable 
work has also -been accomplished on 
this road and the Commission is sat
isfied that when we can concentrate 
our efforts on. any one of these roads 
that they can be put in very fine 
shape in comparatively short time.

Torbay Road. This road has been 
temporarily repaired from St; John’s 
to Cape St Francis, and is in very 
fair order at present. The work ac
complished this year will be of great 
assistance when we take up- perman- 
net repairs to tikis road next season. 
There "are somn very bad corners and 
boulder sections, but we trust to have 
these attended to at the beginning of 
next season.

“Seal Cove Lino. During the month 
of June, an effort was made to de
monstrate the advisability of widen
ing tMs section, and a small part for 
about two hundred yards was widen
ed ont and has proved so satisfactory 
that we are now negotiating with the 
Government for funds to make some 
serious effort to widen out tMs whole 
road. At the repeated request of the 
Motor Association Bxecbtive, the — 
mission undertook to have 
tlons of boulders removed, 
cos’: of thirty dollars, 
pllshed this Vork. 

f “Junction of Seal 
Line. TM* section was 
ate cond:

the side where the railing As torn 
down. We have harped on thie sub
ject in tMs column; we notice it is 
referred to In Mr. Soper’s report 
(dateâ July 30th); wp know.the Mo
tor Association has written letters to 
the authorities about it, but still no
thing has been done. Is the “notice” 
quoted above going to be necessary 
before those in charge get legs under 
them to attend to. this Important and 
necessary repair

We have been accused of everything 
from advertising to immorality in this 
column, but thank the Lord we have 
not yet descended to “doggerel.” We 
therefore decline absolutely to ’«ke 
erdit (or responsibility) for the fol
lowing anonoymous contribution 
wÉich was sent us through the mall 
this week. We would also like to 
say definitely that we, personally, 
know of no one whose name begins 
with “F.” that we are f particularly 
anxious to -become “the rage” with. 
Possibly It was intended for someone 
else. However, here it Is:

' ./'• " “HT CAB.
An Overland they say Is lake for trips 

around the ■ Bay,
But I’d trust myself to “Lis” any, any 

day, I
Unless she proved toe much a shaker j 
When I’d pick out a- Studebaker.
If I really had my choice 
I s’pose I’d pick a ReIls.Royee,
But not a--------- at any price
Though others may.
For persons weighing half, a ton

, And Si you wSnt a “mil* brck 
You cannot beat the CadHac,
- it with F--------- , you’d be the, rage,

I that she enjoys the Paige.

mm

WM _____
i offering exceptional value in the

$5.50 GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS for $3.85 

$6.00 GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS for $4.20 
$7.50 GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS for $5.25 

$1.85 CLEMAK SAFETY RAZORS for $1.40 
ORDINARY RAZORS, 40c., 75c., 95c., $1.00,125 
RAZOR HONES, Great Value,

10c„ 12c., 15c., 25c. to $1.40
BENGALL RAZORS for............................ $2.10
WOSTENHOLM RAZORS, $2.00,2.10,2.40,2.75

$1.25 POCKET KNIVES for .. ... .*................ ................*.............•• •♦ 75c.
$1.75 POCKET KNIVES for .. ....................... ............................ .

‘ .$1.50
L$2.00

DON’T FORGET TO CALL AND GET SOME OF THE BARGAINS.

Marlin-Royal Stores Hardware Co„ Ltd.

o
1 : c
” ♦ rM

4 A. A/

CtC. Parade.
The C.C.C., recently reorganised* J oA^rtunlnnan i

'■ ‘ni

Point
TABLE Dj

Pure WMtel 
64 inches=widel 
$1.40 value. ■ 
day and !
HONEYt

Extra large I 
Honeycomb Q-J 
Crimson .and and Pink and I 
fringe edge. 1 
Friday, Sat, .
curtainI

Pure white I 
der; It’s only! 
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curtaining. F< 
and Monday-
CURTAINI
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floral patt# 
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“STARTET

17 inches w|popular by re 1 
Ing quality.
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and Monday .. J
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Telegram.
Dear Sir, beg to enclose you tor

8 jfi i . of the Board of
snil -gnrwoHt Trade and Bowring, High

is chock-full of good values these days, for our clearing time of
. i_____ 3 nr.____ __________  * il___ i*______ __  _____ ai_______ a____j

This Sii feaom vm the subject of Fish and Herring for 
Russia.

Yours truly,
ERNEST A. PAYN, Secretary-Trea- 
1 surer, Nfid. Board of Trade.

Sppt. 16, 192L

lines at greatly
1 fïlPV Affor AM 11

reducèd

HB1TE LACE CURTAINS
certain lines many of these

LONG CLOTHThe savings they rer are unusuallyprices to
should not failfor $5.25 the high çost of li1large, and those "who wish'to ci^t do’ 

to secure their share at once. /
■ «•£ ' RrçÿP ..... „

if you will visit our Store you will learn what we offer—in value—in qual
ity ehd service to deserve yinr continued patronage. And whether your purchase 
be lijjfro nr small or' you- conjfe only to visit, you Will find this a cherful place to

Besntifnl Goods
$1.00,1.25 A medium weight English Long Cloth, St 

inches wjde; a pleasure to stitch. OO _ 
Special the yard .. .. .< .. .. ...

AUGUST, 31st, 1921. 
Sir Edgar Bowring, K.C., High Com

missioner for Newfoundland, City.
Dear Sir Edgar,—I have acknow

ledged receipt of yours containing 
message sent re supplying of codfish 
to Russia, and the reply from your 
London Headquarters. Since the pub
lication of- these messages, consider
able interest has" been manifested in 
the possibility of a large sale of cod
fish to Russia. The Board of Trade has 
been requested to ask you to again get 
in touch with your London Office, and 
ascertain further particulars, such as:

1. An Idea of the price quoted by 
Norway.

2. To.advise If terms can be Improv
ed to cash or equivalent.

3. Would Government aid 'possibly 
secure better terms of payment?

4. .Information as to the market for 
herring.

6. Any replies from Relief Commlt- 
, tees.

We should be grateful for any In
formation you may receive as to the 
Russian markets, and the possibilities 
for Newfoundland Produce. We are. 

Sincerely Yours,
.JSgd.) ERNEST A. PAYN, Secretary-

Treasurer, Newfoundland Board of
Trade. ;

.to $1.40 
. . $2.10 
2.40,2.75
. .. 75c. 
. . $1.25 
. . .$1.50 
.- -. .$2.00

Absolute Satisfaction or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded—at BAIRD’S! -e*

to Direct Your Shoppitg " It Pays to Visit the Men’s Section
ot OurÉtore vt|||GLASS TOWBHNCL

21 inch Crimson cross-barred Glass 
Toweling: a beauty for the price..S»g, 
66c. yard. >Friday, Saturday AC _ 

Monday................... ». '
FANCY MADRAS^.'- - 
CURTAINING. IMSfr

Just a piece In handsome Electric 
Blue shade; very uncommon looking. 
Try a set for your folding doors. Reg. 
$2.00 yard. Friday, Safer- PI Af 
day aad Monday -4o dear ..
FACE CLOTHS.

Our beet Page, Cloths in saÿt’l'tàfciiifi 
Turkish Cloth; with a dainty worked 
edge In Hello and Pink. Reg. 30c. 
each. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.................................. CtfX.»
SHELYINGS.

13 inch Oil Cloth Shelvings, -plain 
and fancy with coloured befrder and 
pinked edge. Friday, Satnr- 1A 
day * Monday, the yard ./ lwC»
WHITE TOWELS.

Medium size pure White Turkish 
Towels ; 4 dozen of which go on sale 
Friday, Saturday and Moi- AO_ 
day, each...........................A. WOC.
LARGER TOWELS.

44 inch half bleach Towels with 
crimson_strlped jends ; great wearers.

TABLE DAMASKS.
Pure WVto-Table Damasks up to 

it mercerized finish. 
. iy, Satnr PI 1C 

day and Monday ................ wA.IU
HONEYCOMB QUILTS.

Extra large White and Coloured 
Honeycomb Quilts: the Coloured show 
Crimson and White, Green and White 
and Pink add White, with knotted 
fringe edge. Reg. $8.60. 9*1 4A 
Friday, Sat. * Monday .. V< »1V
CURTAIN SCRIMS.

Pure white with ft self stripe bor
der; it’s only 26 Inches wide bat 
nevertheless makes a very practical 
curtaining. Friday, Saturday | £ 
and Monday ,!. ............. IOC.

- •—------— . -_V_____

64 inchi MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—New shapes, 
new style? In white mat and fancy 
brilliants, etc. ' We have a style to 
suit you among these new ones. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, each............ ...

REN’S SOFT FELTS—The new im
proved shape; a smart looking style 
in shades of Navy, Brown, Olive and 
Sperm. Select yours now at Baird’s.
Friday, Saturday * Mo»- 7Ç

MEN’S CAPS—English Tweed Golf 
Caps, pieced and one-piece crowns; 
light, medium and dark mixtures. 
Ut> it? $2.0 Oeach. Friday, PI CA 
Saturday * Monday .... wl.OW

ROTS’ CAPS—In assorted Tweeds; 
London Golf style; Caps for Sunday 
wear and for school wear. Regular 
to $1.20. Friday, Saturday ÂO- 
and Monday....................... oOC.

COTTON TWEED OVERALLS — 
Double stitched ; made to our own 
order; assorted striped patterns 
and plain Greys; all sizes In Pants 
and Jackets. Reg. $2.80 garment. 
Friday, Saturday & Mo... gQ

MEN’S RUBBER COATS—Long Rub
ber Coïts, with patent clip fasten
ers; Corduroy tipped" collar, double 
back; a perfect rain ehedder; as
sorted sizes. Reg. $10.60 QA 4P 
Friday, Sat. * Monday .. ww.1V

MEN’S’ OVERCOATS — Real Dark 
Grey, Overcoats, dressy for Sunday 
wear; light in weight but possessing 
Just the right warmth for fall wear. 
A small selection. Regular $47.00.

the wide popularity of the young 
qouple whom the good wishes of all 
will accompnay throughout their 
married life.

PRESIDENT BRACES—Shirley Presi
dent Braces, always easy fitting, and 
the Brace a man likes. Fri- CA, 
day, Saturday A Monday .. vUC.

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—A splendid 
range, offering you choice of almost 
anjr style of stripe and shade-; .'oft 
fronted, soft cuffed, coat style; all 
sizes. Reg. to $3.80. Special Fri
day, Saturday aad Men- J2 EJQ

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—In a heavier 
than Cashmere make; all wool and 
beautiful quality; plain finish. You 
will like their Heather mixtures. 
Special Friday, Satnr- PI OC 
day and Monday............ w*v

Bowring Bros., Limited.,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

Sept. 1st, 1921. 
Ernest Payn, Esq., Secretary New

foundland Board of Trade, City. 
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge re

ceipt of your letter of yesterday’s date, 
copy of which I have forwarded to the 
High Commission Office in London, and 
hope shortly to have a reply giving the 
information you aak for.

yours very truly,
(Sgd.) EDGAR R. BOWRING.

Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .. .. ... ... ..Special Friday, Saturday and OQ_ 

Monday, each  .................. OS7C.
PLAID AND 
CHECK CLOTHS.

For dusters or polishing cloths, In 
Nun’s check and plaid patterns ; they 
give lasting wear; / hemmed. Were 
35c. each. Friday, Saturday OÇ _ 
and Monday......................... 40C.

NOW OPENING UP 
A Full Assortment of 

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR

T WE GOODNESS OF WESE VALUES l
Generous Underpricings on Needed Apparel 

in the SHOWROOM Section
DRESSES, SERGES, RAGLA1HL0THS 

and LININGS, SALEPRICED /
BOTS’ PYJAMA SUITS—Pretty Strl^ 

ed Union Flannel make, with turn
over collar, pearl buttoned ; extra
ordinary good value; assorted sizes. 
Regular to $3.60. Friday, PO 1A 
Saturday A Monday, suit wV.AV 

BOYS’ SINGLE JACKETS—Well made 
Jackets for school wear; Rugby 
style in Dark Brown Tweeds ; sizes 
to fit from 6 up to 10 years. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and 9C A A
Monday........................... VV.W

LITTLE BOYS’ PANTS—In Striped 
Tweeds ; open knee style; lined 
throughout ; assorted sizes. Special 
for Saturday Night .... |Q

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE—Pretty Mix
ed Greys and Heathers; all wool 
make, showing a. ribbed finish, with 
plain roll tops; just the kind the 
boys love to wear; sizes 714 to 9 
inch. Special Friday, Sat- CA 
nrday and Monday .. .. wl»VV

Some curious experiments can be 
carried out with cardboard spectacles 
cut with different kinds o fopenings.

The discs for the eye-pieces are cut 
out of cardboard, and ahonld be about 
two inches in diameter. The nose-rest 
or bridge is made from copper wire j 
bent to the right shape. The ends of ! 
this bridge can he twisted into holes ! 
made in the aides of the discs. The j 
bows are also made of wire, and can be ! 
fixed into holes in the same way.

The discs are treated in the follow- ; 
ing manner. In one of the pairs of 1 
spectacles a hole Is made with a pin I 
in the centre of each disc. In another 
a horizontal slit is cut across, as ; 
shown In the diagram, While in the : 
third the slits are put In vertical 
fashion. .The slits, which should be ! 
narrow, can be cut with a sharp ! 
pocket-knife.

Carious Effects.
The effects of wearing these spec- ; 

tacles are curious. With the pinhole 1 
pair the range of vision is somewhat ; 
restricted, but, so far as distant ob
jects are concerned, here to extreme 
clearness. It is possible to read print 
easily at three or four times the nor
mal distance.

In the case of the spectacles with 
the horizontal slit (says a writer in 
‘Science and Invention’), the field is 
much the same as usual, but only horE- j 
zontal Unes are to be seen clearly. > 
Vertical lines cannot be discerned, or {

COSTUMELININGS—Costume and Coat linings,
width, fane; 
finish. Frl|
yard

•LADIES’ WOOL WRAPS—Made wide and 
• long and finished with fringed ends, very 

comfortable for the cool evenings. You 
would appreciate one right through the 
coming season ; they are made in a nice 
selection of color blendings, fancy striped GH 
and Heather mixtures. Values to $8.60.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Jg

LADIES’ JERSEY- VESTS-^Superior quai- Saturday ai 
ity Jersey Vests, ribbon bound and rib- CHILDREN’S 
Ijon straps, of Pale Blue, Pink and 
White; sizes 38 to 42 inch. Reg.
$1.20. Friday, Saturday and AQ _
Monday .................................. vOCe

“ERECTOR” SHOULDER BRACE—For Saturday and
growing girls or boys; they help to keep HO IE UNDERS: 
the young figure erect and shapely, suit- Underskirts wit
able for grown-ups as well, recommend- fold; shades ol
ed. Try a pair. Reg. $1.30 set Ql 1 O Purple, Saxe a*
Friday, Saturday and Monday ql»ln $2.60. Friday, Si

SILK and CHENUE TASSELS—Suitable CHILDREN’S HA
for Tams, Scarves and Dresses etc.; little Hand Ba
shades of Rose,.Saxe, Navy, Sand. Taupe, fancy silk cove
Purple and White. Reg. $1.20. AQ _ • hand strap. R
Friday, Saturday and Monday vOCe ,. Saturday and J

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Striped 
Flannelette Sleeping Suits made to en- 
velop the feet as well; sizes to fit 2 to 4 
years. Reg. $1.10. Friday, Sat- QA _ 
urday and Monday .. .. .. OVC»

KNICKERS—Children’s and Misses’ 
Lawn Knickers, embroidery trimmed and 
finely tucked, closed; sizes to fit 14 to 18 
yeara Reg. $1.20. Friday, AQ -

and Monday.............  vOCe
‘3 EIDER COATS—Warm cosy

looking Coats for 1 title ones from 2 to 6 
years; mostly Grey and White check, 
with roll collar and trimmings of fancy 
buttons. Reg. $3.00. Friday, ffiO | P 
Saturday and Monday .. ¥«*1 J

BESS ; SERGES—56 inch Wool Dress 
■SeiW far shades of Brawn, Green, 
*6rey^Navy and Black. Gleg. $4.00.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ
daj " " RAGLAN " CLOTHS—60 inch 
. - Raglan Cloths, in Fawn
Ï i. - and Dark Grey shades;
«• If v, splendid material for La-
mf’ ' dies’" Children’s or Misses’" 
Bu-j, coats, cçstumes or skirts.

Reg. $4.00 yard. FrU»y, 
gÆfep Saturday and 6*0 QA

iÉbr’J -:

Monday

pers. What further aid contem
plated. (4) Ascertaining definite 
information regarding herring, 
but consider no doubt whatever 
great demand for .that commodity 
as for other foodstuffs. (6) Only 
private committees formed so far. 
Foreign office informs me that 
British Government relief for 
Russia not yet decided upon ow
ing Soviet Republic’s refusal to al' 
low. an International Commission 
to appoint a Committee of enquiry 
to investigate conditions, and be
cause of Soviet’s refusal to give 
Information to.enable the proper 
distribution of relief. Internation
al Commission meeting again at 
Paris to-day, to decide further ac
tion. Warren and Bishop assisting 
me to make, fullest, investigation 
this matter.

(Signed) RURALITY.
Yours very truly,

Ne rer than ever to their 
: CM Pre-War Prices HEARTH RUGS

to Brighten Up the Home
Now Underpriced

Children’s 
Velvet Hats

Sale of
ladies’ WaistsINKETS—Some very good quality Cotton 

in large check and plaid patterns; were 
Î6.00 pair. Friday, Saturday Uj QA toy, the pair $4.0U
AN BLANKETS—A good heavy Wool 
hat you can pnt to Immediate use; large 
■c $7.50 pair. Friday, Sa tar-

Silk Velvet Huts, trimmed 
flrtth Merve Ribbon, Flowers 
and Streamers; shades of 
Saxe, Navy, Rose, Brown and

Waist»—full of style, In 
White Muslin, with Pique 
and Striped Brilliants; oth
ers in Cold Cotton Shantung, 
with roll collar and reveres; 
may be worn aa high or low 
neck; sizes 3$ to 44 inch 
bust Reg. $2.76. Friday.

STRAW RUGS—Imitation Japanese Straw Hearth 
Rugs in nicely arranged colbnrings; size 27 x 64. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- p1) Q f

LNKBTS—Suitable for single 
;ve throughly, fleeted, strip-

HEARTH RUGS—16 only of Axmlnster 1 
Rugs, made toll and Close, good wearing 
that we have ■ sold at $10.00 each. Pj 
Friday, Saturday aad Monday.............

ROPE DOOR MATS—Full size, plaited ci 
, Roped Door Mats, for your vestibule. The < 

Is just coming for their usefulness. R 
$3.60 value. Friday, Saturday and d** 
Monday ......................... ....................... Ml

beds; nice 
ed borders.
Saturday and Monday Saturday * Mon dayiT3 M

(Sgd.) Edgar R. Bowring.

S In Our, Personal
CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Laced Dongola 

Boots with Black Cloth tops, leather 
sole and heel; sizes S and 6 only. 
Reg. $1.60, pair. Friday, AO

WOmiPS7 BOTTW^^odrsLcomfon
Boôts, with Dongola vamp and 

Hack Felt .tops, wool lined, pa-

FYiends of Mr. Wilson Vardy of 
Port aux Basques, will be pleased to 
learn that he to doing as well as can 
be at the General Hospital.

Mr. J. W. N. and Master

Linen Cloi H'ScS^JoCkar
1%;

TOILET SOAPS.with a generous shelving of embroidering. Q( 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Saturday aad Monday O.

SIDE BOARD CLOTHS—New arrivals,'very dainty 
full length cloths in embroidered White Linen, i 
loped edge. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday

Meadow Sweet, assorted, 2 for. .lie. 
Armour’s Reliable Toilet Soaps,
Taylor’s Infants’ ‘ Delight " Soap,11”*
“he............................................ 14c.

Armour’s Bath Soap, large cake..Me. 
Kirk’s Jap Rose Toilet Soap .. . ,18c. 
Erasmic Herb Soap, fragrant .. ..18c. 
«^gate’s English Procezsr ToUet^
Complexion Soap, Ex. "of" Witch!

for Fall'and Winter wear; sizes 12, 1 shai
5?L2 0DJLy-.. A clearing line. Reg. 8oft
$3.60. Friday, Saturday 90
and Monday............  $Zeu9

’OMEN’S LiCED BOOTS-lHlgh laced
* th*" “

and pointed 
wear; sizes

Gordon
Johnstone, who returned by Canadian 
Sealer this morning, had an extended 
trip, going as far west as Chicago, and 
visiting New York, Boston and To
ronto, where they todk In the Canad
ian National Exhibition.

Capt. Edwards, Senior British Trade 
Commissioner to Canada, arrived by 
the Canadian" Sealer and is staying at 
Government House.

Messrs. H. D. Reid and O. O’N. Con
roy are leaving by Tuesday’s express 
for Quebec, where they will take pas

sed *4 Reg. $5.00. Satnr-TEA CLI Tea Cloths, 
Reg. (I v

Monday Coastal Boats.le tops, Tan LeatherPillow Cases, with a
wreath. 3 to 614. Reg. $8.00. JSpecialwork in-ywur initials if GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left port for the West
ward at 10 a.m.

REIDS’
Argyle at Placentia yesterday.
Clyde leaving Lewisport to-3ay. 
Glencoe left Fortune yesterday. 
Home left Flower’s Cove yesterday, 
Kyle at Port aux Basques.

y*'" '."VCases, strong

and Green mix
tures i nr service-?? ring
fringed
$6.00.

CUSHION Cfl 
ere, with '
broideredo:

Mantel dr
helps to fa
slve. The

for England on business in con- 
on with the Bay of Islands enter-

e Prime Minister was at Wash-
Meigle left Wesleyvtlle yesterday.
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THE PEOPLE’S P.

patronize

At 1914 prices at
- 7 • Î8 ÇSÎ

- ç- •
SUNDAY ^E^U^IONS—TOR’S COVE

Train will leave the Depot at 2 p.m. Sundav 
for Tor’s Cove. Train* will leâVe the Depot at 
2.30 p.m. Sunday for Kelljgrews. This is the last 
Sunday excursion for the season. ^.

S. S. GLENCOE-SOUTH WEST COAST 
fcc SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 am. 

train Saturday, Sept. 17th, will connect with 
^JSsfiMncpe at Placentia for usual ports of call 
DFrottn Placentia and Port aux Basques.

the List :
FOR THE HOUSE. 

Maids’ Dainty Caps, 25c. 
1921 Pack Salmon*

1 lib. tins ;............ 25c.
1 lb. tin Lobsters . .25c. 
Steel Wool .... . .25c. 
Shingling Hatchet . .25c.
Machine Oil..............25c.
Writing Tablets .-.. 25c.
Stair Oil Cloth____25c.
Green Blinding, 27 

inch .. .. ... .25c. 
Glass Sugar & Cream 25c. 
Preserve Dishes ... .25t. 
Earthenware Jugs .. 25i- 
Bordering» & Bands, 25c. 
Wall Papér .. ..25c.
Whitewash Brushes, 25c. 
Curtain Scrim .'. .. 25c.
Tomahawks..............25c.
Pin Cushions .... .25c. 
Sink Brushes .. ./. .25c. 
Earthenware Jugs. .25c.

is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over- 
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

Infants’ Hose .. 
Infants’ Bands . 
Infants’ Bonnets 
Infants’ Bibs 
Infants’ Dolls .. 
Infants’ Rings .
Children’s Stockings 25c. 

5 to 9 Ms ; worth 40c. 
pair.

Children’s Necklets 25c. 
Children’s Combs .. 25c. 
Children’s- Gold Wash

ed Rings.............25c.
Children’s Painting

Books.................. 25c.
Children’s Fairy - 

Tales .... .. . 25c.

One pair of Skuffer Boots will outwear at 
least 2 pairs of any other brand of School Boots 
made. Double wear in each pair. Send the bdys 
and girls to Smallwood’s for Skyffer Boots, they 
wear like iron.
NEW SKUFFER BOOTS AT 1914 PRICES.

SPECIAL!—We offer about 780 pairs Tan 
Skuffer Low Shoes. Regular price $3.60. Now 
only $1.80 per pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
General Furnishers.

FOR THE TOILET. 
Powder Puff .. ..25c.
Complexion Powder.25c. 
Shampoo Powder . .25c. 
Tooth Brushes .. .. 25c. 
Hair Brushes .. . .25c. 
Turkish Towels .. . 25c.

FOR LADIES. 
Black Cotton Hose . .25c.
Dress Shields..........25c.
Neck Cords .............. 25c.
Undervests .... .. 25c. 
Collars.. .. .. . .25c.
Cashmere Gloves ... 25c. 
Leatherette Belts...25c. 
Vanity Cases.. .... 25c. 
Broodies & Rings . .25c.
Ear Rings ............... 25c.
Veils & Hair Nets .. 25c.

ZMODERN PROVERB: Money spent at home stays 
Mfrilf spent abroad it never comes hack.

FOP THE 
■J. BUSY MOTHER. 

Ribbons worth 40c... 25c.
Hat Flowers............. 25c.
Blue Denim .. • .25c.
Blav Calico .... . . 25c. 
White Shirting .. . .25c.
.White Flette..............25c.
Striped Flettè .. .. 25c.
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
1000 balls Corticelli 

Wool, each.. .... 25c. 
Percales, 36” wide . .25c. 
Books on Crochet & 

Knitting, 2 for . .25c. 
Magic Dye Flakes .. 25c. 
Silk Knit Cords*... .25c. 
Brooches. . ..25c.
Stamped ITOyles .. 25c. 
Milliner Flowers ...25c. 
Pin Trays.. .. .. ..25c. 
Hat Buckles .'. .. . .25c.
Tie Pins....................25c.
Vanity Cases..........25c.

These and many other articles, all of excep
tional value, are to be had during the remainder 
of this week at our ANNUAL 25c. SALE.

F. SMALLWOOD ■ A Suit or Overcoat at 
M&nnder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cat by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
vour shape by expert 
workers, costs y«n no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

The Home of Good Shoes 
2Î8 and 220 Water Street

“K” Agency for Newfoundland.
at 11 o’

MONTREA1-8T. JOHN’S

NIXEY’S BLUE !
MONTREAL TO EUROPE.

S.S. “Hastings County” to Liverpool, September 20. 
S. S. “Brant County” to London, September 24. 

Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY &C
Bepresentiag THE CANADIAN

Salted Almonds.
Bird’s Eye Chillier. 
Corn on the Cob (tins) 
Shelled Walnuts.
Mince Meat (ting)..

Peanut Butter. 
Maple Butter. 
Glace Cherries. 
Mango Chutney. 
Bengal Chutney.

Templeton'sG. Washington Coffee
MADE IN THE CUP AT THE TABLE. LINES, LTD.

HOOKER’S 
MALTED MILK

(British .manufacture.)

Strawberries (tins). 
Raspberries (tins). 
Cherries, R. Anne (tins), 
Cherries, Black (tins). 
Honey (bottles).
Queeh Olives.
Stuffed Olives.
Knox Gelatine.
Horse Radish.
Spaghetti.

jWWWWWWWWWtfWW

Coat! Coal! Coal!BEVERAGES
Price of very best N. S. Screened Coal, 

beginning on Monday, September 12th, 
will be

Grape Juice.
Rose’s Limç J. Cordial. 
Lemon Squash.
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Schweppe’s Soda Water. 
Schweppe’s Lemonade. 
Schweppe’s Ginger Ale.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B. 
, STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. ‘First-class accommodation.

Ne. 86 Brazi 
Quantity of E 
Itnre and E 
today’s paps$17.00 Per Ton

ex Store, sent home.
Special price per ton will be given for 

Coal taken from vessel while discharging. One Way Fare $30.00 includGROCERY
tag Meals and Berth

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd. 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD., 
aajg, North Sydney, C.B. v),_,

(known a:
ituated V 
ixcellent 1wvvwyfGood “Buys

Great Realization Sale,Fisk and General Motors at the market; 
Sinclair and Southern Pacific, Middle States, 
Nipissing, United Eastern, Dome—these are 
market leaders in our opinion and should con
stitute bargain “buys” right now.

We are fully equipped to serve you.

Canadian National Railways.
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

ingest Twenty-seventh to Sept. Tenth,
M»' Cheap Fares.

For further information apply
TT VX7 Tar V 1_ ' fv/'L-C<0J. W. N. Johnstone,

General Agent

AT 266 WATER STREET.
tuAtf

SHIRTING, 18 cts Per yd, NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO..
- VEW YORK.

WE BUY
COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL.
tees Smyth Blillding,
Cor. Water St and Beck’s Ceve, St Joke’s.

n«. A. EBSARY,
?. 0. Box 403. " Manager 1er Newfoundland.

large rooi

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES. Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
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your Will only to

to the Optical Require
ments of the day
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PASSAGE & FREIGHT. PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
Montreal Sept. 23rd.

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
St, Jhhn’a:Oct.;lât.


